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—Why do the Germans spell culture "kultur?”
—The bombardment of the Dardanelles, the sinking
The office boy of the Religious, Herald says that It la of an English steamer, in the Irish Sea by a German
because Great Britain now has control of the C's. submarine, and a Russian victory resulting in the
See? Or are you at sea?
route of the Germans In Russian Poland, marked an
—The list of prohibition States is now: Maine, West eventful day In the history of the war last Saturday.
—In common with nearly nil the papers we have
Virginia, North Carolina, Georgia, Tennessee, Ala
bama, Mississippi, North Dakota, Kansas, Oklahoma, been speaking of Fanny Crosby, beloved hymn writer,
and Arizona. Virginia, Colorado, Washington-and Ore who died recently, as Mlsa As a m atter of fact she
gon have voted prohibition to go into effect in 1916, and was Mrs. Nor was her name-Crosby. She was Miss
Fanny Crosby, lint some years ago she married Prof.
Arkansas June t, 1915. Sixteen in all. Next!
Van Alstyne, a teacher in a blind school, and so her
—All records for exisisltlon first day attendance
real name was Mrs. Fanny Crosby Van Alstyne.
were broken at the opening of the Panama-Pacific
— A French journalist was asked by an Ameri
international exposition in San Francisco last Satur
can
newspaper correspondent whether Paris would
day, when it was estimated there were about 300,000
who entered the gates. The previous record was at after the war ever be again like its old self. He
the opening day of the St. f/oula world's fair, 170,453, shook his head decidedly and said: “Some of its
In 1004. Thd Panama-Pacific Kxposltlon promises to gayety will return with time, for th at is the French
temperament, but the old Paris of vice, extrava
he a very great success.
gance and folly is gone forever. I t will not be
—The Baptist Courier announces that the refer
allowed to return." This is one of the best re
endum bill on State-wide prohibition, which had pre
sults of the war. If the war has a similar effect
viously passed the house of representatives in the
upon other countries, as it will to a greater or less
South Carolina Legislature, passed the Senate with
extent, it will yet prove a blessing in disguise.
a great majority, and it is expected that the Gov
ernor wlil sign the bill. And so South Carolina is
AT PINAL PARTING.
to have an election o n . the question of State-wide
prohibition Sept. 4, 1915. We hope and believe that
Could I but teach man to believe,
it will be carried by a large majority. This would
Could I but make small men to grow,
make South Carolina the 17th prohibition State.
To break the frail webs that weave
—The first serious Ismiluirdment by the British and
French Mediterranean fleets, assisted by aeroplanes
and seaplanes, of the Dardanelles forts, commenced
Friday and continued Saturday met with considerable
success. The forts on the Kuroi>ean side of the Straits
are said to have l>een silenced, nnd all but one on the
Asiatic side. Why the British and French fleets have
waited so long to bombard these forts we do.not un
derstand. They might know that anything Turkish
Is antiquated nnd inadequate. Her fleet Is a Joke
and her forts will be found to be a house of cards
which will fall as soon as a little pressure Is brought
to bear upon them.
—We have several times announced that a Con
vention of Baptist men for Tennessee, would be-heldin Nashvlile, March 23-25. We have Just received
a letter from Dr. Henderson, General Secretary of
the Layman's Missionary Movement of Southern
Baptists, informing us that the Nashville pastors
decided that there was not sufficient interest mani
fested to justify the effort for the Convention. It
has, therefore, been decided to call the meeting off,
at least for the present. We hope that it may be
.-held a little later. Such meetings are productive of
much good, both in the way of information and in
spiration.
—Dr. G. Campbell-Morgan has sent out, from his
place of enforced silence on account of his recent
serious illness, a message to Christians everywhere,
reminding them that none of us ever came to the beginning of a year so overcast. He says: "This
. . .
supremely the hour in which we should be quiet and
confident. Never have I known the Bible so honored
as It Is today. In all our newspapers, the best things
which are being written are enforced by striking
and reverent quotation of scripture. On every hand
"the people are eager to hear what the Bible has to
say at such a time. For ourselves, may we not s$y
that, however well we have known the Bible, we are
making new discoveries every day of the almost
startling immediateneBs-and fitness of Its authorita
tive message. I write from the place of enforced si
lence. It is the place of very clear seeing. I look
forward with grave sense of responsibility to the
coming days, but with an even greater sense of con
fidence. In the reconsiderations which must follow
this war, our beloved country will need the biblical
Revelation, to guard and guide. Let us prepare our
selves by yet more diligent study of the Oracles of
God, that we may be ready for our appointed task.
And for the rest, let us be at peace in the assurance
that the God of the Beginning is yet again saying,
‘Behold, I make all thingB new.' So shall we be
strong and q u iet”

r

About their thews and bind them low;
Could I but sing one song and lay
Grim Doubt, I then could go my way
In tranquil silence, glad, serene
And satisfied from off the scene;
But, ah! this disbelief, this doubt,
This doubt of God, this doubt of good,
The damned spot will not out.
W ould'st learn to know one little flower,
Its perfume, perfect form and hue?
Yea, would ’st thou have one perfect hour
Of all the years that come to you ?
Then grow as God hath planned, grow
A lordly oak or daisy low,
------Aa he hath set his garden; be
Ju st what thou art, or grass or tree,
Thy treasures up in Heaven laid,
Await thy sure ascending soul,
Life after life—be not afraid
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—We announced recently that Dr. F. M. McConnell
bad accepted the iiosltlou of Corresponding Secretary
of the Board of Missions of Arkansas, succeeding Dr.
R. M. Inlow. He did, as we understand, signify his
acceptance. But the Executive Bonrd of the General
Convention of Texas brought such pressure upon him
that he felt compelled to withdraw his acceptance,
anil will remain in Texas.
—The Methodist Temperance Society of Kansas re
cently took a poll of the bunkers of the State us to
their opinion of the effects of prohibition. One hun
dred and slxty-slx approved of the policy ns benefi
cial to business, nnd only six were doubtful. The In
tercollegiate Prohibition Association, which meets at
Topeka. Kansas, December 29-January l,.ia expected
to have 1,000 delegates, and has the co-operation of
the Topeka Commercial Club and the Washburn Col
lege Prohibition Club.
,
- -The Alabuma Legislature, in addition to passing
the State-wide prohibition bill, passed an anti-shipping
measure, which was allowed to become law without
the signature of the Governor. The Legislature also
passed a bill to prevent papers in Alasamn from ad
vertising liquor. This, the Governor vetoed, but the
legislature passed it over his veto by a vote of 25 to
7 in the Senate, and 09 to 25 in the House. The
liiemiiers of the Alabamn Legislature are evidently
in dead earnest in their determination to stamp out
the liquor traffic in that State. They have seen
enough of the evils of it to determine that they will
have no more of it.
—Two young men in two Texas cities went to their
death the same day. One of them left a note in
which he m id: “Take me as an example and let
cigarettes, wine and bad women alone. Do the things
that are right always, no matter how bard they may
le. It pays in the end.” The other young man left
a similar statement: “Ruin! Beware, young man.
Keep away from women and whisky. I speak of
women of ill-fame. Women and whisky are ruin.
I spent n fortune In two years.” The wages of sin Is
denth. If n man plays with sin, however alluring, he
Hvlll reap the^ fearful consequences.—Baptist Standnrd.
|
—Prof. W. J. McGIothlin, of the Seminary, Is quot
ed as saying: “In 1790 there were not 200,000 Bap
tists in the world, all speaking English; now there
are at least 8,000,000, and probably more, speaking
most of the languages of the earth. That is, they
have multiplied forty times over. The same rate of
increase maintained will show not fewer than 300,000,000 in 2014. They have built up their churches,
institutions, all they have from poverty, without
State aid. In 1792 they entered India; in 1813, Bur
ma; in 1834, Germany; in 1848, Sweden; in 1870,
Italy, etc. They have been the consistent advocates
of religious freedom, and were the principal factor
in its establishment in America; they have been the
unwavering representatives and advocates of spirit
ual religion, a converted church membership, sym
bolic significance of the ordinances, regeneration by
the Spirit of God, fraternal democracy and equality in
church government.”

—The famous booze sermon delivered by the evan
gelist, Billy Sunday, to two great audiences in Phila
delphia resulted in the pledging of at least 30,000 men
against the licensed saloon. In discussing the eco
nomic phase of the liquor question he gave some fig
ures- showing the cost of the traffic to the nation and
the meager returns to the people. For the (350,000,000 paid In licenses, wages, and material used,
the people paid for drink (2,200,000,000, to Bay noth
ing of the cost of courts, the care of Insane, and other expenditures made necessary by the consumption
Inn o r
T
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the United States is not far short of (3,000,000,000,
and yet there are many who wonder why there is so .
much poverty and crime and why the countrty is not
—Dr. L. M. Roper of Petersburg, Va., heard Billy
more prosperous.
—It, is announced that the Tabernacle church of Sunday in' Philadelphia recently, and formed, a very
Newbem, N. C., of which R. W. Thlot Is pastor, has favorable opinion of him, as indicated by the follow
decided, by solicitation and offerings, to put the ing summary of his Impression: "My estimate of
Biblical Recorder into the home of every member in him deliberately formed Is that he is a man of God,
the church. This is fine. The First Baptist church chosen at this critical time in the history of American
of San Antonio, Tex., recently did the same thing Christianity and Invested by nature and by grace with
with regard .to the Baptist Standard. We hope the a peculiar power, and sent forth to lead a great spir
example of these two churches will become epidemic itual awakening. Is it not remarkable that he should
and that the epidemic will spread throughout the come out of the heart of America’s greatest and dis
South, and especially throughout Tennessee. Cer tinctive sport ,1 baseball? According to Forsyth's
tainly every Baptist in a given State ought to read prophec/, ‘The gospel is to be carried to men In new
the denominational paper of that State. If he is and unheard-of ways.' But best of all, it is the same
able to pay for it, he ought to be urged to take it. old gospel. In all the land there Is not a man who
If he is not able to pay for it, then the other mem preaches with more courage, force, tenderness and
bers of the church who are more able to pajr, should effectiveness that Jesus Is the only Saviour and that
see to it that he has it anyhow. It will make a tre man needs and must have a divine Saviour, than this mendous difference in the work of the church, when same notable baseball man, affectionately dubbed,
‘Billy’ Sunday.”
all the members read their denominational paper.
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A SMILE.
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The tiling that goes the farthest toward making llfo
wortli while
That costs the least and does the most. Is Just a pleasnnt smile
The smile Mint bubblesfrom the heart, that loves Its
fellowmen
'
Will drive away thecloudsof gloom andcoax the sun
Ugaln
___ It's -full of worth nnd goodness,"tag,~ with manly klndlioss blent;
It's worth a million dollars, nnd It doesn't cost n cent.

a n d
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psalm-tunes, “Norwich and York.” From his father raent.” It 6oemed strange to Johnson that Milton
the son derived his matchless musical ear: ho also should be engaged in teaching the children of an eider
. , .
. . . . . . . .
,*
received from him that Btnct integrity of character sister and other boys the rudiments of classical edu
‘°r wh,icb ho
a8 con,oiPuo’“ 08 1,c ''8 famo" 8 for cation. In 1041, ho was drawn into ecclesiastical con
«>“e melody of Ins poetry. Ills father also was named troversies, writing many striking pnmphlcts. One of
Joh" **n‘onj he becnme a Prote8tant whi,e a 8tudcnt theso pamphlets was on education, and one on Christiun
nt ° xford- The younger John Milton was carefully doctrine. Tho latter pnmphlet presented Milton’s pe
m,rtured nnd d u tifu lly educated. Chivalrous scnti- culiar theological views, which were in a m..,.
ments blended with romantjc fancies in liia-aynimoi- Arian.- It" Wtrs~pf6phetic of the views expressed in
rlttll education. lie was trained first under the care “ t’arndisj lo st,” nnd “Pnradiso Regained.”
This
of n private tutor, named Thomas Young, a Scotsman pamphlet lay unknown until 1823 or 1825. It is the
by birth and education. This instructor was an'emi- best commentary on Milton’s greatest poems.'
ment scholar and a zealous Puritan; from him young
In 1041, he also appears as a prose writer. He wrote
There Is no room for sadness when we see a cheery Milton acquired a taste for poetry nnd learned im on the need of tho Church of Englund for a thorough
portant lessons in religion. At the age of thirteen, reformation. This line of argument resulted in f iur
smile;
It always has the same good look; It’s never out of he was sent to St. Paul’s School, London; there ho works, in wli'eh ho discussed Prelntical Episcopacy, and
acquired a knoweldge of Latin, Greek, French, Italian,
style;
related subjects. Theso works called forth vigorous
It nerves us on to try again when failure makes us nnd some Hebrew, while ho read extensively in Eng replies lrc.nv various learned writers. It wns a time
lish literature. Spenser’s “Fncrie Queenc” came into
blue;
of bitter pamphlets and still more bitter rejoinders.
The dimples of encouragement are good for me and his hands at this time, and exercised much influence These wore stirring days in England, politically and
in the formation of his style. He would often sit religiously. Milton proved himself more than a match
you.
up until midnight reading, though seriously afllictod for his ablest critics. *
It pnys the highest Interest—for It Is merely lent;
It's worth a million dollars, nnd It doesn't cost a cent. with weak eyes and with severe pnins in his head. At
In 1043, ho suddenly mnrricd Mary, daughter of
the ago of fifteen, he translated several psalms into
A smile comes very easy—you can wrinkle up with stanzas of beautiful English. He was a marvel for Richard Powell, an Oxfordshire royalist. Milton was
cheer
his attainments in varied learning at that early age. now in his thirty-fifth year. Mary Powell, was a gay, .
A hundred times before you can squeeze out a salty In February, 1025, he was admitted to Christ’s Col thoughtless and pretty girl of seventeen. Tho union
was singularly unfortunate. The gay young wife had
tear;
lege, Cambridge.
been aocustomcd to “dance with the King’s officers
It ripples out, moreover, to the heart-strings that will
Let us glance at him in this period of his life. He
nt home.” She, therefore, found her husband's society
tug.
is of less than middle height, yet well made, though
too austere and philosophic for her tastes.. At the
And always lenves an echo that Is very like a hug.
of slight frame; he was skilled in all manly exercises.
So, smile aw ay! Folks understand what by a smile His hair was light brown or auburn. He was courteous conclusion of the honeymoon, she returned to her
father’s house, and refused to resume her relations with
Is meant;
and stately in bearing, though occasionally sarcastic in
It's worth a million dollars, aud It doesn’t cost a cent. speech. He wus called “the lady of his college;” this her husband. In the meantime, he turned his atten
tion to his books, and to the discussion of theological
—Selected.
title was given him alike for his delicate beauty and
ethics. lie reached the conclusion to divorce his re
tor the noble purity of his character. It is said that,
calcitrant bride. He published a boolf on “The
THE FAMOUS JOHNS OF CHRISTENDOM. owing to a misunderstanding with his first tutor, he Doctrino and Discipline of Divorce.” This book wns
was “rusticated” for a brief period, in 1020; but he
anonymously issued in 1644. Milton's strange views oi
JOHN MILTON, SCHOLAR, STATESMAN, POET, returned, completed his course, and was graduated B. marriage nnd divorce was the result of his unfortunate
A. in 1029, and M. A. in 1032. On Christmas day, 1029,
CHRISTIAN,
experiences in his own marital life. After an absence
when he was twenty-one years of uge, he produced
of a year, Mrs. Milton returned to her husband, sought
By Robert Stuart MncArthur.
Ms magnificent choral song, “The Ode on the Nativity.”
a reconciliation, and, on her knees, entreated forgive
YU.
This is the amazing composition of a young man still
ness for her waywardness. Milton received his re
John Milton was one of te foremost men, as thinker in his college course.
pentant wife, nnd moved to a more commodious house;
It is declared of him that he was a poet at ten years
and writer, of the Anglo-Saxon race. No Englishman
but he did not retract his doctrino regarding marriage
. in his century, or in any other century .surpassed him, of age; and that his love of poetry grew with his
und divorce; indeed, ho reaffirmed those doctrines in
save Shakespeare only. He is one of the brightest years. Even in his boyhood, he meditated the produc three other works. Mrs. Milton Jived with him until
glories of the literature of England or of the world. tion of a poem which "future ages would not willingly
her deuth, in 1052. Four children were bora, one of
He has been called one of the master-singers of the let die.” From childhood, he had been destined for the
whom, a son, died in infancy. Rut the three daugh
English Helicon. As an epic poet, he takes rank With Church; but the cruel policies of Archbishop I.and led
ters, Ann, Mary and Deborah, lived with their father
Homer, Virgil and Dante. In brilliancy of thought him to postpone taking orders, and finally to abandon
giving him, however, many examples of ingratitude
and majesty of language, he is without a superior, all thought of clerical duties and preferments. Im and undutifulness. Probably Re was lacking in sym
possibly without an equal. Gray is quoted as placing mediately upon his graduation, he retired to his father's
pathy nnd affection for these daughters; certainly they,
Milton as inferior, but in his knoweldge of language, house at Horton, Buckinghamshire. There, in serenity
lacked those qualities in their relation to their great
in his mastership of statecraft, and in bis pre- eminence of mind, he lived for six years—from 1C32 to 1638—
father. The story of their reading to him, after his
in philosophy and theology, he was greatly superior reading the Greek and Latin classics, and writing some
blindness, from Greek and Latin authors, is very piti
to Shakespeare. John Wilson, a man of no mean abil of his choicest poems. This was one of the moat fruit
ful, because of their unkind Bpirit and disobedient l i v e s
bis great career,
career. nere
Here ne
he -wrote “Cornua,
ity himself
that England nas
has propro ful periods in mo
iiy
nimseii as a poet, considers mat
uimun.
d ir t644, Miftoif produced hiB “Tractate on Education,”
duced only one perfect poem, Milton’s "Paradise Tiost'*—“Lyndas,” “Arcades,“ -"L'AllOgro,” and "ll Penseroso.”
nnd
also his famous “Areopagitica.” This latter work
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But Milton was distinguished also as a prolific writer
Second Period.
was truly a flame of eloquence; it is far and away,
of great prose. He participated vigorously in political
In 1637, his mother died; and soon afterward Milton
controversies and in religious polemics. He holds high vent abroad, visiting the chief Italian cities and fit in subject, expression and spirit, the finest, of Milrank' as a publicist and a theological disputant. He ting himself for still more remarkable poems.' While Ion’s prose compositions. It is the earliest of the
lived through one of the most brilliant eras in Eng on this journey, he made tho acquaintance of Grotius, great English arguments for the liberty of the press.
lish history. He was familiar with the evening glories Galileo, and Lucas Holste. He visited Bologna in 1039; Lecky, in his “Rationalism in Europe,” says :“Tho
of the Elizabethan Age, and he shared in the serener there he wrote, in excellent Italian, five sonnets, and Paradise Lost’ is indeed scarcely a more glorious monu
radiance of later sovereigns. Bora soon after the a canzone in which he expressed love for a beautiful ment of the genius of Milton than ‘The Areopagitica I”
splendors of the maiden Queen’s career, he passed woman in Bologna. After remaining some time in Ibis work was written in the forms of Greek oratory;
through trying scenes in the reign of King James, and Florence, he visited Rome and Naples. Everywhere its jieriods are sonorous, but are also distinguished by
knew much of the rule of Charles I. It has been finely he was welcomed with the highest honors, and wns deep feeling and eloquent utterance. Milton’s prose
said that he “occasionally united the grand cathedral elected a member of the Florentine academies. He re is not usually attractive; but tho “Areopagitica" gives
harmonies of Hooker with the yet unanticipated mag mained two months in Rome, studying its antiquities^ us striking examples of clear thought and brilliant
nificence of Burke.” He was familiar with periods of and listening to Leonora Baroni, a famous singer of rhetoric. Milton knew how to strike heavy blows at
poverty and depression, of entire blindness and ad that day. Her songs touched his heart; and he ad the intolerant High church party, which so often domivanced age, cheered only -by the glorious music of the dressed her three Latin epigrams. He was entertained nuted the Church of England.
harp, which his own hands alone could awaken. lie by Manso, the friend of Tasso. In every place which
Charles I. was executed, January 30, 1049; very soon
bridged the abyss between Shakespeare and Dryden, he visited, he was received with affection and admir- afterward, Milton published a defense of the deed, and
and he marked the changing experiences of wide revo ution. It_ was his plan to travel to Sicily and to this pamphlet, with others of a similar character, gave
lution in both Church and State. One almost hesitates, Greece; but be was not permitted to make a pilgrim him European fame as a controversialist. On the es
in the limits of a single discourse, to attempt to de age to the land of Helieon and Parnassus. While at tablishment of the Commonwealth, Milton was ap
scribe the facts and marvels of his social, political, poeti Naples, he was recalled by the political conditions of pointed Latin secretary to tho Council of State, March
cal, and religious career.
England, as it was evident that a civil war was ap 15, 1049. In this office, he had a salary of about $1,500,
a sum much greater tiien than it would bo in our
Early Years and Broad Education.
proaching.
day.
His knoweldge of Latin and all other foreign
This period extends from 1008 until 1020. John MilThird Period.
tongues eminently fitted him for this high office. His
ton was the illustrious son of undistinguished but hon
For a period of twenty-one years, Milton wns obliged
orable parents. lie was born, December 9, 1008, at to forsake tlm muses, anj devote himself to the severe pen wus us terrible as was Cromwell’s sword. As a
the sign of “the Spread Eagle,” in Bread street, in the work of polemics and tho excitements of politics He part of his duties in this office, lie wrote his “Eikonoparish of All-hallows, London. His father was of un reached England toward the close of July, 1031)’ Ho klustos,” in reply to the “Eikon Basilike,” popularly
uncient Romanist family, and was distinguished by his look a house in Aldersgate street, London; there he attributed to Charles I. He wrote other works, such
father, Richard Milton, when he adopted the Protestant received as pupils his two nephews, John and Edward as “Pro Populo Anglicano Defensio,” in 1051; und, in
faith. By profession, he was a scrivener, and, it is Philips. Later he received other boys, and soon had 1054, be wrote his "Defensio Secunda" and “Pro se De
affirmed, that in this occupation “he got a plentiful a large schooh Dr. Johnson tells us, with some sar fense.” IIo assailed his opponent Salransius with such
estate.’ His father wus also a man of great musical casm, that he could not help looking upon this ex r. storm of eloquence and abuse, that Salmasius is beattainment, being a composer of the two well-known perience in Milton’s life with "some degree of merri- ieved to have died, in 1053, through chagrin at his
terrific castigation. In Milton** “Letters of State,” ex-
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PAOD THREE

tend, leaving only nine who take any active interest in BAPl’ISM—QUESTIONS ASKED AND ANSWERED.
the work of the church or contribute anything to its By Rev. W. R. Farrow, Pastor Union Avenue Baptist
Church, Memphis, Tenn;
support. Of the nine real members the strength of the
s '
#
church is in one family of three, who are planning to
As this subject 1ms been discussed and redlscussed
move away. This will leave a church of six, four wom until It lias been worn threadbare by Greek scholars.
en and two men, in a building erected hv the aid-of— therefore we will hot talk about the word “bnptizo"
ro1T 1, 1. p/dleles flgfln ..frara- a f t - w a t-w -m r n -tlH'V 1KT the' denomination, and with a pastor in large measure
in Grpek or give anybody’s definition of the word
wns John Milton. Milton’s fine Latin style was of supported by the State Mission Board, in a community “baptlzo," but will consider ourselves nt the Master's
great advantage in drafting the State papers, which with three other churches, and with no prospects of feet, and we will ask all about how to follow Him
passed between Cromwell’s government nnd the govern growth. This can only be characterized as a prepos in baptism nnd how to baptize, nnd we will let Him
terous waste of the Lord’s money. Our State Mission nuBwer the question with Ills own Word.
ments on tho continent of Europe.
Question 1. Lord, we are here In the world where
(To be concluded next week.)
Board is showing its wisdom in rapidly working to
ward a policy which will make such a use of State the people nre all confused on baptism, and we have
disagreed. Lord, we want you to tell us how you
Mission money impossible.
TH E TASK IN TENNESSEE.
were baptized.
Another
and
more
potent
reason
for
the
conditions
in
By R e v . R y l a n d K n i g h t , D.D.
Answer 1. “And It came to pass in those days that
Tennessee
is
the
utter
lack
of
training
and
develop
In an idle hour on the train I began to look at the
Jesus came from Nazareth of Gnlilee ana was onptlzed
ment
in
our
country
churches.
There
are
scores
of
tables published in the recently issued “Minutes of the
of John In Jordan. And strnigbtway coming up out
Tennessee Baptist Convention.” But the figures in those churches in Tennessee whose members feel that they of the water he saw the heavens ojieued, and the
have fulfilled their entire personal obligation to the
tables are so suggestive that I have pursued the inves
denomination when they have attended church one Sun Spirit like a dove descending ui>on him.”—Mark 1.
tigation further. The facts disclosed therein deserve
day morning in each month, and that they have dis 9 , 10.
Tennessee through the work of our denomination. I
Question 2. Lord, we see that you walked sixty
charged their full financial obligation to the Kingdom
the thoughtful consideration of every man who is inter
of G8d when they have paid the pastor the little pit miles lu order to lie bnptlzed. Tell us, Lord, what
ested in the advancement of the Kingdom of God in
kind of a plnce, we "should go to In order to be bap
tance which they designate as his salary.
Tennessee through the work of our denomination. I
What such a church needs is a large, inspiring vis tized.
trust I need not apologize for the frequent occurrence
Answer 2. “And John was baptizing In Enon near
ion of the great work of the Kingdom of God. In
of the name of my own church in this article; it is the
many instances this can not come from the pastor, be to Salim, because there wns much water there.”—John
church with which I am most familiar, and at least
cause his viewpoint is as limited as that of the church 111. 23.
Question 3. Lord, when a person demands baptism
furnishes a basis of comparison.
itself. From some outside agency a messenger must
nt 'tnir hands, wlmt qualification should we demand
I naturally noticed first of all the report of the con
be sent who shall give to these untrained hosts some
tributions of the Clarksville church to the various real conception of the task of the church of today, and of him?
Answer 3. “If thou bellevest with all thine heart
agencies fostered by our denomination, viz.: Foreign of the opportunity which belongs to them in promoting
thou mayest.”—Acts vlil. 8, 37.
Missions, Home Missions, State Missions, Christian
the work of the Kingdom of God.
Question 4. Lord, you have told us what kind of
Education, Ministerial Education, Ministerial Relief,
In- my judgment our various denominational agen a place to go to in order to be baptized. Now tell us
Sunday School and Colportage work, and the Orphan
age. I then began to compare this contribution with cies have no larger opportunity or more urgent task how to baptize.
Answer 4. “And they went down both Into the
that of other chjirchcs, when I came upon the amazing in this State than that of enlisting this great unorgan
ized army in the mighty movements which our denom water, both Philip and' the eunuch; and be baptized
fact, that in only thirteen Associations were the total
ination has undertaken. This is the primary duty of him. And when they were come up out. of the water,
contributions of all the churches to these objects as
every such agency and is preliminary to the successful the Spirit of the Lord caught away Phillip, that the
large as the contribution of this one church. This is
prosecution of its other endeavors, whether at home or eunuch suw him no more: and he went on his way re
not said in praise of the Clarksville church, but in il
abroad. Nor can our denominational agencies avoid joicing.” Acts vill. 38, 39.
lustration of the alarming lack of development in so
the responsibility by harking back to the shibboleth of
Question 5. Lord, we see that in order to baptize
much of our territory. There are fifty-four Associa
the independence of the local church. There is no in we must go down into the water and come up out of
tions in Tennessee, and of these there are forty-one,
dependence which can prohibit this work of enlisting the water. Now tell us what we must do after we go
ranging in strength from eight to fifty-five churches
our whole denomination in our great denominational down into the water and before we come up out of the
representing a membership of from 556 to 5,852, which
enterprises. If such an independence exists-it necessar water.
gave less money per Association to our denominational
Answer 5. “Therefore we are burled with him by
ily puts an end to every missionary enterprise in which
enterprises than did our church of 426 members. That
we are engaged. The same command (Matt. 28:19-20) baptism.” Rom. vi. 4.
is to say that in one instance this one church gave more which warrants the evangelizing of the unevangelized
Question (I. Now, Lord, you have told us where to
than the total gifts of 55 other churches, and in one
warrants also the enlisting of the unenlisted; We have go to baptize and bow to baptize when we get there.
insance tho total gifts of 426 members were more than
no right to claim an independence for our own people Now, Lord, tell us, is there no other way to baptize?
the total gifts of 5,852 members.
Answer 0. “One Lord, one faith, one baptism.”
which we arc not willing to accord to every inhab
Not only did the Clarksville church give more than
itant of the globe. If the Foreign Mission Board has Eph. Iv. 5.
any one of 41 District Associations; it gave more than
Question 7. Ixird. you have told us all about bap
no right to send a man to Tennessee to teach the prin
18 of these Associations combined. That is to say that ciples of the Kingdom of God to - the members of a tism, and also that there Is only one K"pHjm
the gifts to the various denominational enterprises —Baptist-chuieh, then it is equally without ngnt to send Ixird, tell us If there was any prophecy pointing to
■from one-church with-4a6-inembers was a larger sum. a.man to Tokyo to teach the principles of the Kingdom this baptism.
\
than the total combined gifts to these enterprises from to the members of a Buddhist temple. Our whole mis
Answer 7. “Moreover, brethren, I would not that
18 District Associations representing 431 churches with sionary enterprise rests on the obligation which is ours ye should be ignorant, how that all our fathers were
a total membership of 35.875- In °tl'cr words 4*> to disciple and to teach, to evangelize and to enlist. To under the cloud, and all pnssed through the sea; and
Baptists in one group gave more to the causes we fos do one successfully we must do the other also. And if were all bnptlzed unto Moses In the cloud and in the
ter than did 35,875 Baptists in another group, and the the local church exercises its unquestioned right to shut sea.” 1 Cor. x. 1, 2.
Question 8. I>ord, we see how our fathers were
average gift per member in one case was larger than the doors in the face of our denominational representa
bnptlzed unto Moses. Now tell us what baptism Is
the average gift per church in the other.
tive, then let him get a tent, or go from house to house
But this is not all. The First church in Nashville or in some other way tell this great unenlistcd, because unto us.
Answer 8. “Baptism Is not the putting away of the
gave a larger contribution to our denominational enter unenlightened, multitude of the mighty missionary
filth of the flesh, but the nnswer of a good conscience
prises than any one of the 54 Associations except its movements to which we as Baptists stand committed.
townrd God.” 1 Pet. 111. 21.
own (the Nashville)i and gave a larger contribution
What is true of the Foreign Mission Board is equally
Question 9. Ixird, you have shown us how to bap
than all the other churqhes of the Nashville Association true of the Home Mission Board, the State Mission
tize
nnd what baptism Is unto us. Ixird, our fathers
combined. So that we have one church giving more to Board, the Sunday School Board, and every one of our
our denominational enterprises than any one District accredited denominational agencies. Their present urg-’ pud mothers nnd some of our brothers and sisters
Association in the State of Tennessee. What would ent task in Tennessee is the reaching of this great host have licen sprinkled and hnd water poured on them,
it mean for the cause of Christ if each of our i,75° of uncnlisted churches. The method of their doing nnd they say that they are baptized. May we not
churches could be brought up to the relative efficiency this is beside the purpose of this article; but their au go their way In order to be with them
Answer 9. “He Unit loveth fnther or mother more
of the First church of Nashville?
thority for doing it is”obvious and the necessity for it than me is not worthy of me; and he that loveth son
When we come to consider the reasons for the alarm is evident. It is their great present task in Tennessee.
or daughter more tlinn me is not worthy of me. And
ing lack of development disclosed in these tables, we
This overwhelming need of training and enlistment he that taketh not his cross, and followeth after me.
find them to be two in number. The first is that so is amply borne out by a few statistics with which this
Is not wortfiy of me.” Mutt. x. 37, 38.
,
many churches have little more than a nominal exist article may well be brought to a close. The minutes
Dear reader, let us hear the Ixird on this subject,
ence. My honored friend, Dr. L. B. Warren, of the of our last State Convention show that of the 1,750 nnd obey IHin rather than man.
Home Board, has been saying much of late about 8,000 Baptist churches in Tennessee less than half gave so
Memphis, Tenn.
houseless churches in our Southern Baptist Conven much as one cent last year to State Missions, less than
tion. It would be interesting to have some statistics on half gave a cent to Home Missions, and only 51 more
Tho following expressions from the new Governor of
the churchless houses, by which I mean Baptist meet than one half gave a cent to Foreign Missions. They Kansas, Governor Arthur Capper, are strong and strik
ing-houses where there is no church organization, or so also show that more than one-third of the Baptist ing: “Our material prosperity, our high standards of
small an organization as to render that building prac churches of Tennessee are without a Sunday school, public morals, our personal well-being, are largely due
tically useless. In the Cumberland Association, I can which may be called the next to the last stage of dis to the fact that for more than thirty years the open
cite an instance of at least one building without a integration. The task in Tennessee is enlistment.
saloon lias been an outlaw in this State.” The Gov
church, and of more than one where the. organization is
ernor declared further that it is the duty of his State
Clarksville, Tenn. ■
so small that it does not deserve to be called a church.
to lea'd in the - movement \for national prohibition.
For example, in one little community without a suffi
The world has nothing to give for the asking, .but all “That victory is coming, just as surely as the Amer
ciently dense population to be considered a village there
to bestow on the man who wants something, who knows ican people retain their sanity and judgment." “I
are churches of four denominations, one of them Bap
what he wants, who wants it hard enough and who gets hereby pledge you that my utmost endeavor shall be
tist. The Baptist church has fifteen members, of whom
to aid in this movement.” _ _ _ _ _ —.—. ■
Six have moved so far away that they can never at it.
tending from August 10, 1049, to May 15, 1659, nnd in
cluding tho-“Manifesto of tho Lord Protector,” in 1055,
there nre sentiments lofty in patriotism nnd profound
in religions significance. We must not, however, give
Milton all tho praise for these hold and sngneious poli
cies. Cromwell was too independent nnd heroic to lior-
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TENNESSEE COLLEGE NOTES.
The greatest event that has happened at Tennessee
College since the laying of the corner-stone, was the
victorious close of the “Students’ Whirlwind Cam
paign,” on Friday night at 12 o'clock. Beginning at
8 o’clock the program was carried on Informally and
enthusiastically until m idnight Many and varied
were the experiences the glrlB had In raising the
fund. Each girl told her ways of enlisting her
- friends lh this great work. The college sextette
sang of the long way to a thousand dollars, and of
the final victory. Then the seniors arose and pre
sented $500 to the campaign. The eleven members
of this great class of 1915 Intend to add many more
dollars to the $500, even if the big campaign is over.
The hours from eight to twelve were too short for
the whole closing program. Even 'Aaron Wade
brought his orchestra to help celebrate. The trus
tees and their wives probably Intended to leave early,
but decided to remain when they saw what great
things girls could do. Amid college songs, poems,
stump speeches, and laughter, a feeling of deep
hope and reverence spread over the girls. Surely
this campaign was only a beginning of the great
things that Tennesee College girls would do In the
future. The faithful campaign clock showed that
$1,606.00 had been raised for the "Students’ Whirl
wind Campaign.” This sum was made of gifts of
from $100.00 to a quarter. At the chapel hour on
Thursday morning the girls had a little campaign
and raised $83 in cash. At twelve o'clock promptly
the place, date, and amount of money secured was
painted in red on the face of the campaign clock.
Miss Lucia Watson presented the money to the trus
tees of the school.
Memorial services were held for Grace Hoadley
Dodge, late President of the Y. W. C. A., on Thurs
day evening. Stories of Miss Dodge’s great life and
work were told by some of the members, and a letter
written by Miss Dodge was read.
A holiday was given Saturday in honor of the
"ccessful close of the "Students’ Whirlwind Cam
paign.” Some of the girls spent the week-end at
their homes and with friends. Long walks, horse
back rides, and informal parties entertained the girls
at the college.
i
.The clever little play. "Six Cups of Chocolate,”
was given in the chapel on Tuesday morning by
several-members o f the Expression Class.
Miss Jennie Bridges and MIbs Irene Patterson,
business managers of the "Dryad,” spent Monday in
Nashville in the interest of the annual.
Misses Lucile Dorris, Elizabeth Durham, and
Frances Jarrell spent the week-end in Orlinda.
Miss Marjory Bass visited, her home.
Misses Ella Tarpley and Nell Morris went to Shelbyvllle for the holidays.
Miss Lila Cook of Lebanon, visited her sister, Mrs.
G eo

„ > t h e e w ii. f -n -t a a f

w e e lr-e n T T

Misses Esther Batson, Thelma Batson, Gladys
Rainey, Ruth Rainey, Mary Ray, and Elizabeth Bry
an spent the week-end In Lebanon.
Mr. Cecil Fanning and Mr. H. B. Turpin were
guests at dinner on Monday evening.
Miss Virginia Duggln, a former student of Tennes
see College preparatory school, was present at the
Y. W. C. A. on Thursday evening. Miss Duggln Is
actively engaged In Christian work at the Baptist
Hospital In Memphis.
The girls a t Tennessee College received Mr. Cecil
Fanning, whom they regard as their "valentine,”
because he has been here for seven successive years
a t this time, with more than usual enthusiasm. His
program was unusually good. The girls appreciated
Mr. Fanning's gracious response to their encores.
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mont of $658,250 to be raised during the remaining
weeks.
The urgency of the situation Is very great. Our
opportunities, obligations and needs have all been
increased by the European war. Out of the turmoil
and darkness of these rays, God Is calling upon us
to let the light shine In the dark places. Are we
capable of the heroism demanded by the day In
Wtllch we live?
Receipts for Foreign Missions from May 1, 1914, to
February 15, 1915:
Apportionment
1915
1914
Virginia ___ . .$ 87,000
$ 36,110.35
$ 33,654.19
Kentucky . . . . . 60,000
24,537.25
17,257.77
Georgia ......... . 90.000
19,569.28
31,604.34
24,010.07
South Carolina . 67,000 .1- 18,566.99.
North Carolina . 60,000
13,680.49
19,967.16
Missouri ........ . 24,000
13,597.68
15,376.53
Alabama .......... 40,000
11,498.73
. 16,451.92
Mississippi . . . , . 42,000
8,537.95
4,799.44
Maryland ........ 13,000 ,
8,276.62
8.18(T.79
Tennessee ....... . 36,000
6,504.62 7,929.5$
Texas .............. 100,000
5,108.50
11.742.49
Louisiana ....... 12,000
3,669.93
3,235.20
Florida ............ 11,000 .
1,796.31
2,777.97
DIs. of Col.......
5,000
1,495.48
1,852.85
Oklahoma .. ..
6,500
1,392.22
1,084.72
Arkansas ......... 12,500
105.76
249.65
Illinois ............
500
80.49
128.37
New Mexico . . .
1,750
67.49
47.10
Other sources .. 10,000
891.56
8,502.01
$658,250

$175,495.70

$207,737.46

Evangelist T. T. Martin, assisted by Sam Rnborn,
singer and personal worker, hns just closed a great
meeting with Lowrey Memorial church, -Blue Mountain,
Miss. Mr. Martin is not a counter. He takes no pains
to keep up with the number of converts, but preaches
the gospel with great power, and reaches constantly
after those who are still lost. However, on the last
night of the meeting, after the evangelists had taken
the train for their next appointment, the pastor asked
those who had been saved during the meeting, to stand.
One hundred and seventy-nine stood, but there were
others absent who would have risen if they had been
present.
____ ____ ____ —
Blue Mountain College and Mississippi Heights Acad
emy were swept practically clean of unconverted pu
pils. Many of our people say that they never heard a
greater series of evangelistic sermons than the series
preached by Mr. Martin. He appeals to the scriptures
for proof of everything, and the people reach for their
Bibles as soon as they reach home. The meeting left
the church in splendid condition, and pastor and people
have turned hopefully to the future. Mr. Rabom is
unusually effective both as singer and as personal
workar?— ■— ---------- -—“
—
Dr. W. A. Whittle, who accepted the pastorate here
in September, has taken vigorous hold and feels greatly
encouraged by the progress of the work.
There is probably no church in Mississippi of larger
usefulness than the Lowrey Memorial church, of Blue
Mountain.
W. T. LOWREY.

W. H. S mith, Corretponding Secretary.

Our work herq moves with glorious results. The
Sunday School has Increased in membership and In
power, the spirit Is fine.
The [Mtstor, 8 . II. Johnstone, preached at the morn
ing hour on “How to Build Character. 175 In Sun
day School, 37 additions, 30 by baptism. 7 by letter,
1 under wntchcnre. 1 restored. One of the most prom
inent lawyers Joined by baptism. God Is greatly bless
ing the church. We have Improved our pro|>erty some
and are stilt working at it. The Spirit of God la with
us In power. Four men came for prayer at the morn
ing hour. (k>me and see us.
8 . II. JOHNSTONE.
LaFollette, Tenn., February 21, 1015.

Up to the 15th of February the Foreign Mission
Board had received $6,504 from Tennessee. This
Is a little less than had been given at the same date
last year. Under the financial pressure our brethren
in Tennessee are keeping up remarkably well with
their contributions. We are hoping for the full ap
portionment of $36,000 by the last of April. It Is
exceedingly Important that this be done, because If
any State falls short in Its apportionment, It will
mean that much debt on the Foreign Mission Board.
The total receipts of the Board up to the 15th of
February were $176,496. At the same date last year
the receipts were $207,737. This shows a falling
off of $32,242, and leaves $482,765 of the apportjton-

ProfesHor T. A. Stanton, that great and good.roan
who came to Gyrene Institute In 1013, when the school
was hopelessly In debt and hot a student for the
coming year, not even a member of the faculty had
accepted, rallied to the school a suiterb faculty, four
of whom* like himself, were from Tennessee; a fine
student Issly and for one and a half years lie has given
us a great school, demonstrating the ]>ower of per
sonality and the isiwer of God through man. Ills
going from the school is a profound loss to the future
of the school. Our hearts go with him to his new field
of labor.
II. L. STRICKLAND.
Norman Park, Ga.
'

.

TENNESSEE’S FOREIGN MISSION COtf
TRIBUTIONS.
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I am now giving myself wholly to the work of an
evangelist, nnd I am anxious to visit the South again
nnd do some evnngclistic work. It tins been fifteen
years sinoc I left the State of Tennessee. Since that
time I have been actively engaged in the work of my
Master. I have been pastor of several of our churches
.both in Portland, Ore., nnd in Spokane, Wash., and
have been engagnd-m .Rtnte-HvangollHt for Oregon, Idaho nnd Washington. I nm now State evangelist for the
East Washington nnd the North Idaho Baptist Con
vention, but I nm in n position to come South, and
if any of the pastors and churches want my services
I would be glnd to have them write mo at 2002 CortInnd Ave., Spokane, Wash.
I try to preach the old gospel and depend on the
Holy Spirit to convict men of sin, and to bring them
to Jesus Christ by repentance and faith. I strive to
strengthen the relation of the pastor anil his people
ami to make the work easier for him after the meet
ing is over. If you want me to help you, write me.
God bless the great Baptist brotherhood, both of the
North nnd the South. Am itow in a great meeting at
Coeur d'Alene, Idnho, nnd God is giving ub many ex
pressions of His love and power.
M. M. BLEDSOE.
My Tennessee Brethren: It is with unusual pleas
ure that I Introduce to you my very dear friend. Rev.
Roy Ohandler, who will d>ecome pastor of Belmont
Baptist church. Nashville, the first of March. With
out the slightest reservation, I can say that Brother
(’handler Is one of the most cultured, refined and
deeply, pious men I ever met. He Is well versed In the
Scriptures, and Is thoroughly sound In Bnptist doc
trines. He has l>een highly successful hi tin? pas
torate, nnd may be counted upon to do his full part In
all denominational work. I congratulate the Belmont
church, and the Baptist brotherhood of Tennessee'.
The going of Brother Chandler from Mississippi
is a great loss to me, personally, and to the cause
generally in our State. Treat hhn well, brethren, nnd
you will have the thanks of the writer, and of many
other devoted friends of his.
Most cordially yours,
„
R. L- MOTLEY.
West Point, Miss.
I returned from New Tazwell, Tenn., Thursday
morning, February 18, where I had been preaching
nine days and nights Tor the saints of the Baptist
church of that place. There was thirty-five conver 
sions and several reclaimed and the Christians much
revived. I left the meeting In the hands of Brother
Irwin, the bdloved pastor, who will continue the same
for a few days. I left the meeting in order to meet
other engagements.
Yours In Ills service,___ _— :—---W. A. MASTERSON.
Knoxville, Tenn.
Nexr June will make seven years I have been In
Jellico on the Kentmky-TenneSace line. We hnve
made our greatest rts-ord at this season of the year
that we have ever made. We averaged three hundred
and sixty-two In Sunday School during January In
spite of sleet, snow and slush. We averaged over $23
collection |ier Sunday. Last Sunday we had 348 with
a regular collection of $120.50. Crongregatlons at
church are the largest and prayer-meetings (lie best
we hnve ever had.
J. E. MARTIN.
Jellied, Tenn.
Pulaski Pastor
Sunday. We had
believe we could
capacity of 1,000.
gry for the Word

A. H. Huff had two fine services
a great overflow Sunday.night. I
fill an auditorium with a seating
I have never seen people k b hun
of God as they are here.

Livingston pastor E. A. Cate preached on “God’s
Care for His Own,” and "A Reunion.” Three pro
fessions. Three approved for baptism. Good 8 . 8 .
Lenoir City—Pastor preached on “Count It All
Joy," and "Everlasting Punishment.” Splendid day.
Large congregations. 338 In 8 . 3 .
Blrchwood Pastor R. D. Cecil preached at all ser
vices. Good days. $32.27 for all purposes raised In
January. 81 in 8 . 8 .
Whitwell Pastor W. M. Lackey preached to good
congregations. One by baptism.
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PASTORS’ CONFERENCE.
NASHVILLE.
South Side—Pastor E. H. Yankee preached on “la
the Young Man Safe?” In the morning. 104 In S. S.
Good day.
■
________
___First—Preaching by PUHIOTAlIerTFort on "Blessed
ness In Giving,” and “Gospel Bells.” 268 In S. S.
Splendid B. Y. P. U. Three additions.
Grace—Pastor Creasman preached on “ChriBt’tf
Appeal to the Heroic,” and “Suffering for Well Do
ing.” 208 In S. S. Fine audlencesT ■
Judson Memorial—Pastor C. H. CoBby preached on
"A Call to Decision,” and “Following Christ." One
baptised.
Franklin—Pastor C. W. Knight preached on "Mys
tery of Godliness,” and “Retribution.”
Calvary—Pastor A. I. Foster preached on “The Call
of God.” Prayer and praise service at night. Twelve
for prayer. 121 In S. S. 49 In B. Y. P. U.
Third—Pastor S. P. DeVault reported 225 In S. 8 .
House well lllled In the morning and almost filled at
night. Over 50 In B. Y. P. U. Fine day.
Rust Memorial—Pastor J. N. Poe preached on
"Personal Work,” and “An Engagement with Jesus."
85 In S. S.
Grandview—Pastor, J. F. Saveli. 137 In S. S., of
which number 26 were In the Berean Bible Class.
Organized a Jr. B. Y. P. U. at 6:30, and reorganized
the Senior Union. Good services. Theme* discussed,
“The Eagle Stirring Her Nest,” and “The Two Ways.”
Immanuel—Pastor Rufus W. Weaver preached on
“Making the Most of Life.” Evening service in charge
of W. C. T. U. .One baptized and two for baptism.
Eastland—Pastor N. H. Poole preached on "Bap
tism,” and “Transfiguration." One joined by letter.
133 In S. S. Good B. Y. P. U. Prof. Delano ad
dressed the Society.
Lockeland—Pastor J. E. Skinner preached on “God's
Presence,” and "Sanctification." Good congregations.
Two for baptism and two by letter and also two pro
fessions of faith since last report. 187 in S. S. Good
B. Y. P. U.
North Edgefield—Pastor Carmack preached at both
hours. Good services.
KNOXVILLE.
Beaverdam—Pastor J. F. Williams preached on
“Likeness to Christ.” Bro. S. P. Smith preached at
night on “God's Law.” 89 in S. S. One baptized.
One by letter. Collection for Ministerial Relief.
Fountain City—Pastor Tyree C. Whitehurst preach
ed on “A Cure for Hard Times,” and “Doubt, Where
to Carry It.” 133 In S. S. Dr. Nowlin preached to
good congregation In the afternoon.
E u c lid — Aw

"Look,” and “Temptation.” 159 in S. S. One by
letter.
Broadway—Pastor H. C. Risner preached on “The
Compliment of the Ages, ‘Go Ye Into All the World,
and “Books and Baptism.” 464 in S. S. Eighteen
baptized. Two by letter. Two by experience. Dr.
Risner goes to the First church, Jacksonville, for a
campaign.
Island H o m e — Pastor J. L. Dance preached on
Laws that Bring Prosperity,” and "What Religion
Will Make a Man Do.” Good day.
Smithwood—Pastor J. E. Wickham preached on
"Morning and Prayer," and "White Harvest.” 100 in
S. S. One by letter. 1
Grove City—Pastor G. T. King preached on "The
Devil Outwitted,” and ."John the. Baptist.” One bap
tized. Good 8 . 8 . Revival begins March 1. Rev. A.
F. Mahan will do the preaching.
Lonsdale—Pastor J. C. Shlpe preached on “How to
Cure he Panic,” and “Marring Our Inheritance." 230
In S. S. Splendid congregations.
Lincoln Park—Pastor A. R. Pedigo preached on 1
Cor. 16:1-2, and "Is the Young Man Safe?” 155 In
S. 8 . One approved for baptism.
Oakwood—Pastor Geo. W. Edens preached on “Testing Our Christianity,” and “Faith." 157 In 8. 8 .
South Knoxville—Rev. W. J. Bolin, pastor. Rev.
W. J. Mahoney preached In the morning on On the
Down-grade.” Dr. E. E. Folk preached a t night on
“Life’s Burdens." 243 In 8. 8 .
Deaderlck Ave.-Rev. Wm. D. Nowlin, pastor. Dr.
E. El Folk preached In the morning on “For Me to
Live is Christ.” Pastor preached at night on “Why
Men Do Not Go to Church." 710 In 8. 8 . Great con
gregation at night. 8 . 8 . interest fine.
Middle B rook-P astor El F. Ammons preached bn
“Render to Caesar the Things that are Caesar's
and the Things that Aro
10 Q®4*”
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Man May Do and Yet be Lost," and “One Lord, One
Faith, One Baptism." One conversion. Two addi
tions. 188 in 8 . 8 . 60 in B. Y. P. U.
Central—Ben Cox, pastor. Dr. R. W. Hooker
preached a splendid sermon at the morning esr"vtcc.—SJSScIal servIce of music at night. One addition
by letter. 247 In 8 . 8 . Pastor still confined from
an operation on Wednesday last. Expects to be out
this week.
Firat—Pastor Boone preached on "Open Vision,”
and “The Heavenly Vision.” . Good congregations.
One by letter. 336 in 8 . 8 .
Binghamton—Pabtor Roswell Davis preached on
“Hearers and Doers,” and "Salvation and Its Pur
pose.” I
Temple—Pastor Gaugh preached to good congre
gations. One by letter.
LaBelle Place—Pastor Ellis preached to very large
congregations. One by letter. 246 in 8 . 8 .
Highland Heights—Pastor C. E. James preached at
both houre.- Good services.
North Evergreen—Bro. Koonce preached in the
morning, and Bro. W. L. Smith at night. 36 in 8. 8 .
Greenland Heights—Bro. Koonce preached In the
afternoon. 51 in 8 . 8 .
Seventh Street—Pastor J. T. Early preached to
large congregations. One by profession. Four bap
tized. 180 in 8 . 8.
Central Ave.—Pastor J. G. Hughes preached on
"Loaves and Fishes,” and "Three Effects of Sin.”
Good day with usual 8 . 8 .
McLemore Ave.—Pastor A. M. Nicholson preached
to splendid congregations. One by letter. 112 in 8 .
S. Sunday school voted to support a native worker
in China.
|
Brighton, Tenn.—Pastbr W. M. DeLoach preached
at all services. Good crowds.
Boulevard—Pastor Burk preached. 74 in 8 . 8. _
CHATTANOOGA.
Rowan—Pastor O. A. Utley preached on “Behold.
First—Pastor W. F. Powell preached on “A Con
Angels
Came and Ministered Unto Him,” and “One
versation with a Nervous Housekeeper,” and “Temp
Wrought in the Work.” Two additions by letter.
tation In High Places.” 395 in S. S.
East Lake—Pastor Fuller preached on “She Hath Fine day. Very large crowd a t evening hour.
Done What She Could,” and “A Call to Disclpleship.”
' ___; __
JACKSON.
105 in S. S.
First—Pastor Luther Little preached on “A Fight
Oak Grove—Pastor B. N. Brooks preached at both
hours on “Arise, Put on Thy Strength, O Zion,” and for a Crown,” and “The Father of the Father of His
“The Great Day of His Wrath is Come; Who Shall Country.” Rained all day. Good c ro w d s .____ _
Second—Pastor Dickens out of the city. Rev. Honus
be Able to Stand?” 122 in S. S. Fine B. Y. P. U.
Brinkley preached in the morning, and Rev. W. H.
Good congregations.
St. Elmo—Pastor George preached on “The Great Ellis at night. 148 in 8. S.
West Jackson—Pastor Bearden preached on "Is
Commission,” and “The Reign of Sin and the Reign
of Grace.” Large S. a Splendid interest. One addi Conscience a Criterion to Govern Us in Matters of
Religion.” Rev. S. P. Poag preached at night on
tion.
Centrab—Pastor Grace preached on “Understandest "Consecration.” 87 In S. S. 50 in B. Y. P. U.
South
---P T tn r W M fjnil-tl pefeSi-liaS In lh»
Thou What Thou Readest?" and “Does Death Demorning.
Rev.
A. C. Lennon preached at night on
S. S. Fine congregations.
“The
Divinity
of
Christ." Good B. Y. P. U.
One by statement.
Walnut Ave.—Pastor, Walter Edwards. No preach
Tabernacle—Pastor J. B. Phillips preached on “The
Young Women We Need," and “The Hungry Multi ing. Fair S. S.
Bemls—Pastor C. C. Morris preached on “Sailing
tude Fed." 444 In S. S. One addition.
Avondale—Rev. G. A. Chunn preached on “What to Glory,” and “A Wicked Man’s Wish.” Good at
Christ Is to" the Believer,” and Pastor Hamic preached tendance. 110 in S. S. Four conversions in evening.
Fifteen forward for prayer. Fine day.
at night. 107 In S. S. Good congregations.
Rldgedale—Pastor Richardson preached on “God
-Whlteville—Pastor Jas. H. Oakley preached to
with Us," and “God's Plan for Us.” Good congre
gations at all services. W. M. U. held special ser large congregations. Fine S. S. and B. Y. P. U.
Preached at Mt. Moriah at 2:30 p. m. to a good con
vice at 3 p. m.
Alton Park—Pastor Duncan preached on "Glorying gregations. Conducted the funeral of Mr. J. B. Wig
In the Cross,” and Bro. W. D. Powell preached at gins of Maple SpringB on Thursday. Officiated at the
night on “Some, of the Problems of the Church.” marriage of Mr. T. L. Deen of Middleton, Tenn., and
Miss Erma Williams of Cedar Chapel, Tenn., on
Four by letter. 112 In S. 8 .; 22 In B. Y. P. U.
East End—Pastor Buckley preached on “I Will; Wednesday; also Mr. Harry A. Jacobs of Madina,
Be Thou Clean,” and “I Thirst." 87 In S. 8 . Good Tenn., and Miss Mary Bell Pearson of Jackson, Tenn.,
on Saturday. Church Invites Dr. Ben Cox of Mem
day. Ono forward for prayer.
Ro88vtlle—Pastor J. Bernard Tallant preached on phis to be with us in our revival, beginning the sec
"The True God,” and "This Day Shalt Thou be with ond Sunday In July.
Me In Paradise," 225 in 8 . 8 .; 40 In B. Y. P. U.
Waverly—Good services despite rain. Pastor 8.
First—Pastor J. N. Bull preached on “Character
Building^' and "Proving God.” 204 In 8. 8. A num C. Reid preached on "The Voice of the Departed,"
and “Heaven and Hell.” The pastor and wife are
ber forward for prayer.
Chamberlain Ave.—Pastor J. E. Merrell preached very much in love with this work.
on "The Church,” and “The Way of Peace." 100 In
I was at Lafayette Saturday and Sunday. Good
8 . 8 . Very good services.
Woodland Park—Pastor McClure preached on congregations. One addition. This town is passing
"Temptation,” and “The Little Foxes that Spoil the through an epidemic of smallpox.—J. T. Oakley,
Vines.” larg e congregations. Good Interest. Four Hartsvllle, Tenn.
lor prayer. Good 8 . 8 . and B. Y. P. U.
Harr Iman—Pastor M. C. Atchley preached on “Hu
mility,” and “Seeing Rightly.” 260 in 8 . 8 . Large
MEMPHIS.
Calvary—Pastor preached on “The Savlourshlp and congregations. One by letter.
the Lordship of Christ," and “If Christ Shall Make
Ye Free, Ye 8 hall be Free Indeed.” 81 in 8 . 8 . One ^..Dayton—Rev. O. W. Bremet preached in the morn
ing and Pastor R. D. Cecil a t s l A t, **> Jc 8 . 8 .
by letter. 1
uwion A-s.—Pastor Farrow preached on “What • Splendid cos

Conversion of Zaccheus.”
Bearden—Pastor T. N. Hale preached on “The Pri
macy of the Spiritual,” and "Good, Evil—Life,
Death." Large crowds.
Third Creek—Pastor Chas. P. Jones preached on
“ Inspiration from Deeds .Ol.Hfiroes^" .and-"Tho-PRm
oUSalvatlon." 164 In S. 8 :
First—Rev. J. 'A. Chambliss, pastor. Pastor
Chambliss preached on “Certainty of the Christian
Inheritance,” and “The Way Where the Light Dwelleth.” 361 in S. S. Dr. Broughton is expected to
begin his pastorate on April 1.
Gillespie Ave.—Pastor J. A. Lockhart preached on
“Obedience,” and “An Empty House.” 256 in S. S.
Good meeting In progress. Very large congrega
tions.
Calvary—Pastor J. Pike Powers preached on “The
Great Invitation.” Bro. Haggard preached at night.
101 In S. S. Prospects very encouraging.
Immanuel—Pastor W. C. Patton preached on “The
Sufferings of Christ," and “Sold Out." 201 In S. S.
Beaumont Ave.—Pastor, D. A. Webb. Rev. C. G.
Hurst preached on "Making Progress in God’s King
dom.” Rev. S. G. Wells preached on "The Incarna
tion.” 135 In S. S.
Ballard's Chapel—Pastor H. M. Grul b preached on
"A Separated Life.” Saturday Rev. Sam Larew
preached. 50 in S. S. Good services. Collection for
Orphanage.
Valley Grove—Pastor J. H. Grubb preached on
"I Am Debtor," and "Overcoming the World.” 116
in S. S. Good services. Collection for Home Mis■sions.
Mountain—Pastor S. G. Wells preached on “God's
Sure Foundation.” Rev. C. G. Hurst preached at
night on "A Vision of Heaven.” 237 In S. £i.

i.
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MISSION DIRECTORY.
State Convention and the State Mission
Board—J. W. Glllon, D.D., Treasurer
of the State Convention and the StateMission Board, to whom all money
should be sent for all causes except
the Orphans' Home.
Orphans’ Home—C. T. Cheek, Presl..dont-NaalMdller Tenn.-;—Rev. TV. J.
Stewart, 2141 Blnkemore Ave., Nnshvllle, Tenn., Secretary and Treasurer,
to whom all communications and
funds should be directed. Send all
supplies, freight prepaid, to the Ten
nessee Baptist Orphans' Home, Cal
lender Station, vln I* & N. R. R.
Express packages should tie' sent to
Nashville, In care of Rev. W. J. Stew
art.
Ministerial Education—For Union Uni
versity, address A. V. I'atton, Treas
urer, Jackson, Tenn.; for Carson and
Newman College, address Dr. J. M.
Burnett, Jefferson City, Tenn.; for
Hall-Moody Institute, address Dr. H.
E. Watters, Martin, Tenn.
Tennessee College Students’ Fund—
Rev. H. H. Ilibbs, D.D., Financial
Secretary, Murfreesboro, to whom all
communications should be addresses;
Geo. J. Burnett, President, Murfrees
boro, to whom all money should be
sent.
Baptist Memorial Hospital—A. E. Jen
nings.. Memphis, Tenn., Chairman, to
whom all funds and communications
should be directed.
Sunday School Board—J. M. Frost, D.
D., Cor. Secy., Nashville, Tenn.; A.
U. Boone. D.D., Memphis, Tenn., VicePresident for Tennessee.
Home Mission Board—Rev. B. D. Gray,
D.D., Cor. Secy., Atlanta, Ga.; Rev.n
E. L. Atwood, Brownsville, Tenn.,
Vice-President for Tennessee.
Foreign Mission Board—Rev. J. F.
Love. D.D., Cor. Secy., Richmond,
Va.; Rev. Wm. Lunsford, D.D., Nash
ville, Tenn., Vice-President for Ten
nessee.
Sunday School Work—W. D. Hudgins,
Sunday School Superintendent of the
State Mission Board, Estlll Springs,
Tenn., to whom all communications
should be sent
Ministerial Relief—Carey A. Folk,
Chairman, Nashville, Tenn.; B. F.
Ja rman, Se-reta,T. S a W f l y t a n C T
J. W. Gillen, D.D., Treasurer.
Education Board—Rufus W. Weaver,
D.D., President; Geo. J. Burnett,
Secretary ; J W. Glllon, D.D., Treas• urer.
“BEFORE TH E THRONE* By
George Darsie. Published by the Stand
ard Publishing Co., Cincinnati. Price,
75 cents net
This is a small volume of 140 pages,
containing ten chapters on the follow
ing topics: Before the Throne; The
Effect of Prayer on God; The Effect
of Prayer on Him Who Prays; What
Prayer Must Be to Be Effective; Im
portunate Prayer; Prayer for One An
other; The Benefits of Praying for
Others; The Praying Christ; The
Praying Church; A Fitting Prayer.
The key chapter of the book is the
one on "The Effect of Prayer On God.”
In this the author hat these very true
words:
"The common belief that the only
value of prayer is to be found in the
reflex benefit to the soul in the act of
prayer is as absurd and ridiculous as
to say that the sole benefit of eating is
to strengthen the muscles of the jaw,
or that the sole benefit of breathing is
to strengthen the muscles of the chest
As well might the physician advise his
patient to take a long walk every morn
ing to a certain spring to drink of its
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w . d . HUDonrc, m iu c ,
■still Springs,
SUNDAY SCHOOL LESSON FOR
MARCH 7, 1915.
Saul Anointed King. 1 Sam. 9:1710:1.
Motto Text: “Fear God. Honor the
King.” 1 P et 2:17.
COMMENTS.
Samuel is now old and his sons do
not follow him in righteousness. The
elders of Israel, to the disappointment
Df Samuel, have asked for a king. Their
motive was not the highest. It was
well not to want Samuel’s sons. It was
a low desire to be like other nations.
This was virtually rejecting God.
In beautiful domestic simplicity Saul
is introduced to us. He is searching
for his father’s lost asses. After three
days’ quest, discouraged and disappoint
ed, he was about to return when his
servant induced him to inquire of Sam
uel. In this lesson that meeting is
related.
Recognized. Vs. 17-21.
’1 he prophet at once recognized the
young man as the one who would fill
the desire of all Israel. The domestic
problem is quickly dismissed, and deep
er questions, both personal and national,
are suggested by Samuel. In the pres
ence of a great man the more important
issues arise. It is the province of the
great and good to elicit' the deeper
things of life. It is true the worth of
the young man has been revealed to
Samuel and he does not hide the secret,
so gains Saul’s confidence. Modestly
Saul refers to the difficulties that bar
all hope for him. The small tribe and
the little family smother political as
pirations.
Honored. Vs. 22-24.
Saul and his servant attended the re
ligious assembly and were ushered into
(the guest-room. Samuel paid Saul
spccial attention, gave him the chief
seat, and served him with the choicest
dish. It was a great day in the young
qian's life when the religious assembly
so honored him. The church and State
have just begun to learn the value of
honoring and training young people.
For the church to have the love *and
esteem of the man she must recognize
and appreciate the value of the boy.
Saul was not adolescent, yet this honor
was opportune.
Entertained. Vs 25-26.
lhe spirit of the religious assembly
was
put into practical
The
•Im
, I____ !t. account
n_iA •an *-I, .. a ., 1*. 2_
l I
•
home in the city is hospitably opened to

— — -p i

Saul, and he and the prophet spent the
night together. The two conversed no CLEANSE THE BLOOD
AND JiVOID DISEASE
doubt about the affairs of State and
the opportunity for the new leader who
When j’onr blood is impure, weak,
should follow Samuel. Tingling am
thin and debilitated, your system
bition' must have kept the young man
becomes susceptiblo to any or all
awake.
diseases.
Anointed. V s.26-27: 10 : i . ............._ ------g ut ye a r blood in gWd condition.
Hood’s Sarsaparilla acts directly
... Ttiey "arose early next morning and,
and peculiarly on the blood—it puri
in company with the prophet, came to
fies, enriches and revitalizes it and
the end of the city. The servant passed
builds up the whole system.
on and Samuel anointed Saul, kissed
Hood’s Sarsaparilla has stood the
him and said, "Is it not that the Lord
tost of forty years. Get it today.
I t is sure to help you.
hath anointed thee?” What mingled
feelings of joy? What of responsibil
ity? If Saul fulls It will riot be for people of China. The cigarette busi
the lack of encouragement and sym ness makes almost as rapid progress
pathy from the best sources. IFill he here ns does “White Wolf.” I should
not be surprised that more money is
failf
turned into ashes by cigarettes In the
•
SUGGESTIONS.
1. A nameless religious servant con mouths of Chinese during this year
tributed his part in making Saul king, than the loan of 25,000,000 {rounds
nnd for bis reward Is forgotten. Muko which was made last year,- aud about
Jesus king and He will remember and which the rebellion of last summer was
hatched!
honor you.
But' China Is still incasing 011 In her
2. A great and good man in sym
tight
on opium aud her success bus been
pathetic fellowship with a young man.
most marvelous. I hnve seen only one
3. Relating domestic problems with
stalk of poppy since I returned In
religion will serve to lighten the burdens
1012, and that came up aud grew In
and advance the burden-bearer.
' 1
the midst of n wheat field. The price
4. When the church honors a young
is now nearly one hundred times what
man it elicits the best in him. To be
It wns twelve years ago! I am told
elected to represent a church at an As
that a teacher In a government school
sociation was a red-letter day to one
In the city from which 1 mu writing
boy.
s{>ends about 85 cents for a daily
5. Our hospitality may not restore smoke! And yet some of the reme
material losses, but we can do more by dies to help the {roor opium devils
giving the loser our personal friend break off the lmblt, are getting almost
ship.
as prevalent aud as hnrd to break ofT
6. Anoint with the oil .of gladness as the opium!
and be filled with the spirit of service.
Oh! how we see and realize ufresli
The church can make the environment every day everywhere that China's
for the first and exemplify the second.
most pressing need Is not money, edu
cation, armies and navies, but preemi
nently is Christ formed anew in the
LETTER FROM DR. BOSTICK.
1 can scarcely trust myself to write hearts of her individual rulers and citi
freely of matters in this great Repub zens to enable them for the mighty
lic^?) I wrote sometime ago of the tasks before them.
Fraternally,
fearful work of robber bauds. The
E. P. BOSTICK.
, forces of ‘‘White Wolf” to the west or
Po Chow, Anhwei, China.
us, after being surrounded for some
weeks by mnny thousands of govern 1914.
ment troops, passed one night between
the encampments of government troops
PURE BLOOD.
along the railway and have been going
west toward Szechwan with terrific de- The Greatest Blessing Mankind Can
- -------Have-.---- — -— *
structlan, and tlielr numbers
all the time! When he crossed the rail
Millions of people need this powerful
road from the west and came into our vegetable remedy that puts the diges
his reported following wns constantly tive organs in fine condition; that
province; about the end of last year, clears the skin of pimples, rash, blem
put at 2,000. When he evaded Yuan’s, ishes and eczema; that dissolves boils
50,000 troops, with all modern equip and carbuncles; that makes nerves
ment, even to airships, and got back stronger and steadier and gives to pale,
west of the railroad, they were re weak, rundown people the fullest meas
ported 18,000, nnd n week or two Inter ure of health and happiness.
they were reported to be 30,000 to 50,Dr. Pierce's Golden Medical Discov
000, nbout 2,000 women nnd girls who ery, free from alcohol or narcotics and
had been kidnapped.
extracted froni roots and barks with
In one city they killed over 1,000 pure glycerine, docs just what is stated
people, wounded nbout 4,000 and took above, simply because it banishes from
or destroyed property estimated, ac the blood all poison and impure matter.
cording to one report, at from $150,000,- It dissolves the impure deposits and
000 to $400,000,000! To my mind there carries them out, as it does all impuri
is absolutely no explanation of the
ties, through the Liver, Bowels, Kid
failure 6f the government forces, ex neys and Skin.
cept on the ground that the troops nre
H you have indigestion, sluggish
often In deep sympathy with them and
liver,
backaclie over the kidneys, nasal
aid them by selling arms and ammunition to them. I suppose the expense of or other catarrh ,, unsteady nerves or
unsightly skin, get Dr. Pierce’s Golden
the effort of the government to over
Medical Discovery today and start at
come this band has been within the past
once to replace your impure blood with
six months not under $5,000,0001 It
t*lat Puts cner8y and ambition
In very difficult to prognosticate whnt *l>e
the end of It nil will lie, but It looks into you and brings back youth and
like It may be nothing complimentary vigorous action.
AH medicine dealers can supply you
or helpful to Yunn Shi KnI and hla
government; or to him, fpr be Is, in in either liquid or tablet form, dr send
a sense, more the government than 50
n . cents for trial box of tablets to Dr.
many emperors have been in the pust ” lercc> Invalids’ Hotel, Buffalo, N. Y.
In the meantlme> lle ,g
Write for free booklet on blood.
mo„ey constantly, and his people a r e --------------------------------------------expending it back In foreign countries,
much/ of It for
will
ultl-------that which
ti u i v u
IT III U1
ll~
- —— fc, * ^
UuaillUIIB
I
with work. M*ll
mutely rift only not help, but hurt the

water, knowing all the while that the
spring was dry, but expecting the bene
fit to come from the walk. ,The first
condition of all prayer is faith and it is
impossible without it. He that conicth
to God must believe that He is and that
He is a rewarder of them that seek
after Him. Now, the man who says
JUat-XkuLdoes-flot-hear and yet who tlp- '
proaches and prays God to give him
what he does not believe He will give
him, flings insult into God’s face, and
is the best Illustration 1 know of
what men call a pious fraud. It makes
prayer a fraud, a mockery and hypoc
risy. The reflex influence of prayer on
the soul is impossible unless we arc sure,
that God hears and answers i t ”
The book all the. way through is a
sane presentation of the place of pray
er in the life of the Christian. It is
well worth reading and will repay any
one who takes the time to read care- i
fully its pages.
J.‘ W. G i l l o n .
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PAGE SEVER

rying out the Personal Service program JOIN THE BAPTIST AND REFLEC pey; New Testament, under Dr. Rob
ertson ; Systematic Theology, under Dr.
TOR PIANO CLUB .
this month will give to It earnest,
thoughtful, prayerful attention, nnd
And save forty per cent on high-grade Mullins; Sundny School Pedagogy, un
that nil mny grasp the deep spiritual Pianos nnd Player-Plnnos. By clubbing der Dr. Leavell; Bible Lands nnd Cussignificance underlying I t The benutl- your order with those of ninety-nine . toms, under Dr: Enger; "Bible and iils^
WANTED—A t least one dollar fUl . lliblo study—on—“ Service" BtlOUlfl ” other subscribers in a big wholesale slons, under Dr. Carver; Churcll His
eaeh from o n e thousand women In prove -especially helpful.
Factory order each gets the benefit of tory, under Dr. McGlothlln; Sociology,
Tennessee for Training School En
the maximum Factory discount. Old under Dr. Gqrdner.
With
us,
Personal
Service
Is
yet
In
largem ent Fund.
This course covers two years. But
Club
members unanimously express
Its Infancy, ns It were. Now we nil
Is this all? No, Indeed. In our own
themselves
ns
delighted.
W
’rlte
for
know
thatthe
kind
of
start
we
give
LITERATURE AND EQUIPMENT.
your copy of the Club’s catalogue, school building we hnve medical lec
Our Tennessee headquarters fre a child In life has great nnd momen which fully explains the saving price, tures, piano, sight singing, nnd expres
tous lienrlng on Its future. Just so,
quently receives requests for leaflets
there Is grave dnnger in overfeeding the convenient terms, the free trial sion going on day after day. . Then liv
selected from the catalogue of priced
this Infant of ours along certain lines, and the absolute protection against all ing with sixty girls In very crowded
literature sent us from Baltimore. The
and equally grave danger In stinting possibility of dissatisfaction. Address qunrters Is no small pnrt of our train
price Is usually enclosed for these, hut,
It along certain other lines. Then It The 'Associated Plano Clubs, Bnptlst ing. We never hear a cross word, for
sisters, we do not keep In this office
we are trying to live like our Master,
behooves us to adopt for It a “bnlnnced” nnd Reflector Dept, Atlanta, Gn.
any except free literature. We always
though many times we are ashamed of
diet, wholesome nnd nourishing. From
send the •order on to Baltimore, hut
WANTED— At least one doUar our failure.
observation and reports I am constrain
this causes delay and additional cxThe quiet devotlonnl hour In our own
ed to conclude thnt the greatest pres- each from one thousand women in
Ihmisc In iHJBtage. Please rend careful ’ent danger from overfeeding Is along Tennessee for Training School En rooms is where we get our spiritual
largem ent Fund.
ly the following paragraph from W. M.
strength for the dally task. TO chapel
the line of charity work. Let It be
U. report:
twice a day Is where we come to study
Impressed upon every worker thnt Per
WHAT THEY ALL SAY.
“As Quarterly literature lias been sonal Service Is in no sense designed as
A few extracts from letters of Club some devotional topic.
discontinued the literature department an agency for the disbursement of In members will give you some Idea of
It Is my privilege to be President of
is not publishing leaflets just now, the discriminate charity. Charity work, the many attractive features of the the Ann Ilnsseltlne Circle, our mission
cx|>endlture In printing t>elng concen so cnlled, may often be a necessary aid, Bnptlst nnd Reflector Plano Club and ary society. We hove two meetings
trated on Royal Service.”
but it should never be an aim. This will explain why it Is so popular. Here a month—a business meeting and a
If every member of each organization phase of our work needs wise, careful nre a few samples taken from the cor missionary program. We study In this
would only subscribe for and rend one and prayerful handling. There are at respondence a t random:
all the phases of missionary work.
or more of our Missionary Journals,' least two kinds of nourishment1 or
“I certainly am enjoying my Plano.
The best part of our training I have
we would make n long stride forward. which our Infant should know no stint I couldn't have gotten any better piano left till the Inst, our practical mission
We can always supply leaflets fur- —the study of God’s Word and prayer, in Decatur than the one I got from you work. All the girls work In missions,
' ulshed by our State, Home and Foreign earnest, fervent, effectual prayer.
If I hnd paid one hundred and fifty settlements, churches, hospitals and
Boards, nnd there Is much Information
Another danger confronting Personal dollars more than this one cost me.” alms houses in this city.
nbout our work In the W. M. U. Year Sen-Ice is the imsslbillty of magnify Mrs. F. B.
As I was asked to tell what the
Book, furnished every President of uny ing it to the neglect or exclusion of our
“It Is a beauty and we are delighted Training School has meant to me, I
organization free. Iteud It, sisters, nnd other objects. Let us keep clearly in with i t The tone Is perfect. Your
will tell of my practical work. Twice
pnBS on Its many gdod things to your mind that this Is only one phnse of Club is a grand thing.” Mrs. E. P. M.
a week at our own settlement house
“I am certainly delighted with It, and I meet a group of girls from factories,
Society members.
our work and th at it Is designed as on
I have hnd several requests for en aid to the others. Rightly used, it is everyone thnt hns heard it, or has play laundries, stores, scrub women from
larged copies of Our Standard of Ex a powerful and beautiful means of ed on it, say they have neved heard hospitals and house maids. They meet
cellence. This is a good sigu. I shall spreading gosi>el light and truth In our a finer toned one.. I can observe such in two groups, according to age. This
be able to furnish these #nd n wall own communities—“you in your small a vnst difference between this one and year we have taught them to cook our
chart, showing the financial aim and comer, nnd 1 in mine.” Let us avoid others that are In this community that suppers at the settlement We give
aim for enlistment of new members of putting ourselves in n position where hnve been placed by agents. Every them talks on table manners and note
the organization. Any Society wanting it may he said of us, “This ought ye one, even those who know nothing the Improvements with joy. Miss Mc
these please send me a card asking to have done, and not to have left the alKHit music. enh fell the superiority Bride assisted us by teaching the girls
of this piano over others.” Mrs. J. R. to bandage, to care for one poisoned,
for _1L If, when you see them, you other undone.”
“We like It mighty well. The tone burned, drowning and to prepare dainty
want to send the price of printing and
For the sake of unity and efficiency
mailing tube, send 15 cents. We believe In odr Personal Service work, certain Is full and clear, and the smooth and dishes for the sick. The story of Polly
these will l>e helpful.
recommendations were adopted a t the glossy finish Is certainly superb. We Anna has made them play the “glad
A blackboard nnd box of chalk General Convention. These especially think It much better than we could game” in the factories or wherever
(white or colored) nnd a missionary urge the establishment and mainten have done here for the money.” Mrs. they work. One of our group nreslmap Is a part of the equipment needed ance of “Good Will Centers” In our ^O. F. P.
—— dents loi<rfiie~8he bad every girl in the
in the room where a missionary organi large cities, and “Unmp-mnlrorg’ Cluhs^- -uWe-nre-dellghted with tne piano.'
fnctotry playing It.
s t1™ mootii—The-maita-ean-be-pur-- in smaller towns aud communities. Mrs. B. S. S.
At every meeting we have games
“The piano has come and It Is every
chased from the Foreign SItsslon Board “Cheer-All Clubs” are recommended to
and stories nnd n report of the good
at Richmond, Vn. A missionary album the Y. M. A.’s., and G. A..’s. The R. thing I could wish It to be. The tone
deeds they hnve done during the week.
would not .be amiss. As we study a A.’s. are asked to do cheer aud uplift is so soft and mellow, it sounds more
Besides this, our girls have a Sick
giveu field It would help us to pray work among boys of their own age. like a hnrp. The bnss notes are reCommittee,
to look after their own sick
Intelligently to look on the pictured Visiting sick, poor, or shut-in children, markably full nnd round; the case is
people. We are teaching them to do
faces of our representatives nt the carrying to them all the joy and bright specially beautiful. I nm entirely de
some manual training. Last meeting
front. May we not have ns good equlp- ness possible, Is suggested for the Sun- lighted with it. I never saw a more a beautiful sewing screen was our
perfect Instrument.” Mrs. W. J. B.
nient for our Society rooms ns for our lamins.
Almost every letter received from model, and each girl is making one for
kitchens nnd sewing machines?
Should there be cases In which some
herself. These girls are Catholics,
MARGARET BUCHANAN.
other line of work seems more prac Club members contains similar expres Jews, Lutherans, nnd every Protest
sions
of
appreciation.
The
Advertising
ticable or necessary, concentrate your
ant denomination almost is represented
OUR MARCH WEEK OF PRAYER. efforts upon th a t But let me urge Manager of the Bnptlst and Reflector by them. This year we nave seen five
cordially
invites
you
to
write
for
your
The literature nnd envelopes for the concentration. Baptist endeavor In
of them baptized, having joined the
Week of Prayer for Home Missions this kind of work Is so widely scat coyp of the Club booklet nnd catalogue East Bnptlst church. Visits are made
which
explain
the
big
saving
In
price,
have beeu mnlled to each organization tered and so lacking In system that It
In their homes on Saturday, and it is
In the State. Encb packnge contained Is difficult to see any tangible results. the convenient terms, the superior qual our greatest privilege to teach them
ity
nnd
durability
of
the
Instruments,
an nppenl for Dr. Gray, Home Mission Hence my plea for organized, concen
the protective guarantees and other at In our Settlement Sunday School each
Secretary." Several tracts were In encb trated work along definite lines.
Sabbath.
And now a word ns to reports. There tractive features of the Club. Address
pneknge. A letter wns sent along with
Is it worth while to come to the
The
Associated
Plano
Clubs,
Baptist
all this, urging u faithful observance are two Personal Service blanks In
Training
ScbaAl? Come und see.
of this season. Now, dear workers In the back of each Society Treasurer’s und Reflector Dept., Atlanta, Ga.
—MARY NORTHINGTON.
Tennessee, what will you do nbout It? book for the semi-annual reports. Per
Louisville, Ky.
Surely the great work ddhe In the past sonal Sen-ice Chairmen should secure WHAT THE TRAINING SCHOOL
HAS
MEANT
TO
ME.
and now being done by our Home Mis these from the Treasurer and send
WANTED— At least one dollar
Efficiency being the slogan for the
sion Board will appeal to us ns Bap their rei*ort direct to the State Chalreach from one thousand women In
tist women. Let us respond generously mnn, whose name and address Is on the day, created in me n desire to be an Tenr-iesseo for Training School En
aud promptly to this call from God. blank. It will be necessary for these efficient servant for my Muster, and largem ent Fund.
to accomplish this was the reason for
Let us be much In prayer, usklng our re|)orts to reach me not Inter than
my sojourn in the Baptist Woman’s
April
1.
It
has
been
necessary
to
move
Father’s blessing on our homeland and
“SPECIAL” SILK H08E OFFER.
Missionary Training School at Louis
up
the
date
beenuse
of
the
reimrts
to help us do our pnrt to make America
To
introduce the beautiful “La
ville.
Hus
It
l>een
worth
while
to
take
Indeed a Christian land th at Amcrlcn having to pass through so many bands.
two years out of active service on some France” silk hose for ladies and gents,
Let
us
go
forth
strong
In
the
deter
may do her part to make all the world
mination to make this a great year field and prepare for more efficient we offer three pairs 60c quality for
ready for His coming.
for Personal Service in Tennessee; firm work? Glance with me over the course only |1 .postpaid In U. S. Pure silk
MARGARET BUCHANAN.
In the conviction that we can do all and judge If the time has been well from calf to toe for long wear. Sizes,
8 to 10 1 -2 ; in white, tan or black, as
things
through Him who is our spent.
SUGGESPERSONAL 8 ERVICE
sorted
if desired. Money back promptly
Here
Is
an
outline
of
the
Seminary
strength.
TIONS.
course too long for detail In this arti if not delighted. La France Silk Store,
Yours
In
His
service,
I t Is my earnest hoj>e thut every So
cle. Old Testament, under Dr. Sam- Box 0, Clinton, 8. Cl
MRS. HARVEY EAGAN.
ciety In Tennessee In preparing and car

W om ai’s M issionary
Union.

PAGB EIGHT
let us ask, is It too much to ask that our Baptist In this week's Issue the Biblical Recorder publishes
friends will stand by us In our time of need? If you an interesting article entitled: "A Visit In the Home
D n l l l l j l / i l l 1 1 A C r L l l v l V I I receive a statement please do not throw it in the of Fanny Crosby," by Rev. C. M. Murchison. In the
Published Wsakly by tbs
waste-basket. Sit down at once before you forget it, course of conversation with her, Mr. Murchison said
___
__
and send us a check, money order or registered let- to her: “Miss Fanny, have you any troubles, or do
I 4 H 1 W P U I U I H I M O OOM PAKY.
ter for the amount of the statement. Or, If you cah- you ever pass through any dark valleys?”
OSo*. Hoorn M. Sunday Sobool Board Building, 1(1 not pay all now, send a part of It and we will cheer“if i do I never recognize them. They are.unknown
Blsbtb Aronua. If. Tolopbono, Main HO.
fully walt on you for the balance. Or if you .cannot., to mer -W hy-shm ita-niSve troubles" or pass through
bd o a r B. f o l k . ................ Prooidont and T m au rar— pay~anythlng at ail now, write us to that effect and dark valleys? I am happy, I endeavor to make oth0. V. C H llK i ••••••....... . ............ • • ♦• •Vio**Pr#ild#iit we will wait on you. But, at any rate, please be sure ere happy. I love everybody, everybody loves mo.
.... ..............................................................Boorotary to let us hear from you In some way.
My faith is secure. My Redeemer Ib always with me
•Tbo Baptist,” established 1(11; "Tbs Baptist Raflaot♦
to sustain me. He Is blessing me more than I can
or,” established 1(71; consolidated Aug. 14, 1 (((.
THE GROUND HOG.
tell overy day and hour. Yes, I am very happy, i
BDOAR B. FOLK................................. ............... Bdltor
Did you ever see a groundhog? Well, we never expect to live until I am one hundred and three years
FLBBTWOOD BALL................... Corresponding Bdltor did, either. But he Is said to be a real animal—per- old, satisfied and happy.” Her mother lived to that
Bntorod at tbs post-offloo at Nashville, Tonn., at sso- haps Personage would be a better term. We have an age, and she says that she will live as long as her
ond-elass mall rates.
idea that he Is a little, old, ugly looking animal, with mother did. She Is an ardent lover of the South.
---------- ---------------------------------- tn AdTsiwa ---------- wrinkled face and dark, gray hair. At any rate, She said to me, “I love the South and all of the
***
vanoo. ^ ^
however he looks, he seems to be a good weather Southern iieople. I have often desired to go South,
I^CTubii'or i t "or" mors....................... ................... 1 Ti ProPhet. Don’t you believe In him? How can you but somehow my wishes have been thwarted so that
To Ministers ................ ! !!!!!? !!!!!!!!!............... I (( be' p
*n the *ace °* h*8 successful weather predlc- I have not yet gone farther south than Washington,
tlons? You know the tradition—that at noon on D. C. Now I reckon that I must be content to hear
PLBABB n o n CM.
February 2 he comes out of his hole. If he sees his of It from others who have lived there as yourself."
Tbs label on tbs paper will toll you when your sub- shadow he goes back for forty days because there
In response to the request of Mrs. Murchison, Miss
sorlptlon expires. NoUes that. an« wbsn your Urns are going to be forty days of bad weather. If he Crosby 8ent the following poem, which, so far as we
is out. send your renewal without watting to bear. does not see his shadow he stays out and there are know, wcro the last lines that came from her pen:
fr*“ **•
going to be at least forty days of good weather. JuBt
...
'
It you wish a change of po.toflee aM resa alhe 8hould
February o M hls day, ju8t
A MK8SA0E FbOM A HeaRT’

H A P T I Q T A iv n D E T T r P T O f f

^POStoSee
J l ” t.U;
^ t 0you
y“ r wish
r
rtbs change
^
^male. Alto Wblsh
ways give In full and plainly written every name and
pestofflee you write about.
Address all letters on business and all oorrespond•not, toc«tk«r wit* all monays intandaa for tko papor,
ta tko Baptist and Roflootor, Room II. Sunday Sohool
Board Building. H I Blghtk At *.
Kaakvillo. Ton"*"***! Addroaa only pornonal ottoro to t o o or,
individually.
Wo can send receipts. If desired. The label on your
paper will serve as a receipt however. U that la not
changed In two weeks after your subscription baa
been ss n t drop us a sard about I t
Advertising rates liberal, and will be furnished en
....
*
.
.. . _.
mrAmrm . . .
-plleetlon. Make all cheeks, money erdera. etc,
yable to the Baptist Publishing Company.
___________________________________
A D vgX Tlllxo d m pahtm m bt I* CMABSB OB
JACOBS h OO^ C L nrroB. S. o.

' he should come out of his hole at noon on that
daY. and just why if he secs his shadow he goes
back, and if he does not see hls shadow he stays
out—well, we confess we do not know. Do you? But
one thing appears to be certain—he seems to hit the
weather pretty accurately. Last year he saw his
shadoWf went
into his hole, and sure enough
forty days 0f fcad weather came. This year he
d,d not see h*8 shadow, stayed out—and lo and bebold, the weather has been beautiful ever since. And
they say he hits it every time. How can you help
believing in so truthful a prophet?
FIRST CHURCH, KNOXVILLE.

In announcing the resignation of Dr. Len G.
Broughton as pastor of Christ church, London, on
account o f . l u health, the Baptist Times and Freeman says:

—

Thc
8llnlly
doarluthnlri
8linny
'
Ynnr
ovenSo'lth’
will «nnn
our eye8 111
* .
Aad k,n(*red arms with eager Joy
•rhy treasured form enfold.
Take thou this message from a heart,
That beats with friendship true.
Remember me to loved ones there
And say I love them too.
.■
Speed on the glorious gospel work,
O sister In the Lord
And may thy faith, thy hope and love,
Be steadfast In Hls word.
, .... .. ,-_
I ask that still tho far away
0ur bouIb mav
In nrnvor
pur souls may blend In prayer,
And I ask of Heavtn for thee.
a path of roses fair.
May He thc partner of th
th
,
.
.

• i:
i.E S T i J S T
“ •
o
“ n . i C h.rth,
« .
j. h. riddle. Jr.. 1*1 «th An., n.. NuhTtiie. Tara.
ster Bridge-road, S.E., on account of ill health. At
„
. .. .
ML x gammon!*1
m^k*Bidi..C8t. Umb. Mo.
the close of the Communion service on Sunday eva" " V ' r°* V'
1. T
M ich.
ening last. Mr. W. Luker read a letter from Dr. . ,rhank God ! ° r 8Uch ,lvC8 08 that of panny Crosby'
c. l wpof. Hocsi Tvibr. netreiL Mich.-------------------------- Broughton stating the position and outlining hls fu- brlnglnB 8un8hlae
cheer- "taking the world betA TICKET TO THE SOUTHERN BAPTIST CON- turn plans. Those who knew and loved Dr.-Brough- ter and l,rlghter and happier. lifting it up and blndVENTION.
ton best feared that his health for the past twelve lng U nearer t0 the feet of God
We hear of a number who are proposing to take ad- months had been such as to cause grave anxiety,
vantage of our offer to give a ticket to the Southern Unfortunately, Dr. Broughton, in his message giving THAT SUNDAY SCHOOL CHALLENGE.
Baptist Convention in return for subscribers to the ibe final medical report, gave no hope of being able
No doubt Dr. Nowlin's challenge on the Sunday
Baptist and Reflector. That is all rig h t We hone- tojeconsider-hle decision:---- •
School work will result In great good to all of thc
that many 'Wlir~ao~~s6TtEe~1more~the^better Here Is
" Dr- Broughton, for the next two months or more, 8 unday schools if we can select a standard as a
our proposition:
w11* 8eek
regain his strength, and will recuperate basis for the contest. I wrote Dr. Nowlin and sugTo give a ticket to Houston and return, in return *n bis own Southland of America. Although two or gosted that the church membership as the proporfor one new subscriber at $2.00 for every $1.00 the three distinct calls have been made of late, he did tionate basis. But he Bays he sees as many difllticket will cost The rates to the Convention have not consider them with a view to acceptance. In a culties In the way of this as in the other. Personally
not yet been announced. It is pfobable, however, that peculiar way, within the last few days, when leaving I think a church that has a membership of 25 and
the fare will be about $25 for the round trip from London was inevitable, the offer of a smaller country an average attendance in Sunday school of say 40,
Nashville to Houston and return, and about the work at the Baptist church, Knoxville, in the Ten- has a better Sunday School than a church with a
same in proportion from other places In Tennessee.
nessee Mountains, was offered and accepted ”
membership of 1200 and an average attendance In
You need not wait until you have secured the full
^be above paragraphs will certainly be read with Sunday school of 900.
list to send them in. Send the subscribers In, state interest. If not with amusement by the Baptists of
Now It has been suggested that we refer the matter
that they are to‘ go on the ticket to the Convention, Tennessee in general, and of Knoxville In particular, to you and have you act as umpire. You suggest the
and we will keep a record of them in this office.
11 *8 true thaf Knoxville is in, the “Tennessee Moun- basis.
We want all of the Sunday schools to have
+ »» + 4 »♦♦♦
tains.” It is true that, compared to a pastorate in an equal chance.
STATEMENTS.
London with Its 6,000,000 population, a pastorate In
As you see, none of our small churches can comWe are sending out statements to those of our Knoxville and suburbs,with Its 90,000 population, may pete with the largest churches. Isn’t it as reasonasubscribers who are in arrears, as a large number of 8eem **ke a "country work." But when It is remem- ble to expect a church membership of 1300 to get
them are—in fact, an unu«ually large number for this bered that the First church, Knoxville, to which Dr. 2600 in Sunday school as It is for one of 400 to get
season of the year. We hope that all of those who Broughton comes as pastor, is not simply “the Bap- 800 In Sunday school?
receive statements will let us hear from them as soon tlst church, Knoxville,” Implying that Knoxville is
Let us hear from you through the Baptist antPReas possible. Owing to the drouth In the spring and a small town or village with only one Baptist church, flector.
J a m e s A l l e n S mith
summer of last year, and the panic growing out of but tkat It Is OI>e of 25 or more Baptist churches, in
Maryville, Tenn
the European war in the fall and winter, our receipts and around Knoxville, that It has a membership of
n .lr )ri„_
.
..
have not been so large as usual, and we are greatly over 1 .000; that It is composed of many of the best
t
,
. arB< 8 un‘ ay school without
in need of the amounts due us to enable us to meet people of the land; that it Is the strongest Baptist ennrii»innn »).<> i ° m e n l 0 tho church, or to
obligations upon us. The amount each subscriber Is territory according to population in the world, and tlvelv in
tt,
""J 11 Cr ab80,utely’ not rela‘
due is comparatively small, and it will not perhaps thktTt offers a magnificent opportunity for usefulness,
, . 10 *X*8 ve’ not 1,10 comparative degree,
occasion each one any special inconvenience to send we think that the pastorate of the First Baptist Hnminv eC. W*S o see w o should have the largest
us this amount, but In the aggregate these small church, Knoxville, will not seem so small an affair turbv ** 00 ’ no ° n y *n Tennessee, but in Kenamounts become large to us.
to our English brethren as the above paragraph in .n
'VBa 11 en ed as more of a challenge from
Brethren, we have tried to be faithful to the inter- the Baptist Times and Freeman would probably lead . J r ',*°|KBeo 0 ent,lcky- So far as Kentucky Is con
ests of our Baptist cause. In season, and perhaps *ts readers to infer.
w| * ’
w
et t,le chaI1enge stand that way.
sometimes it may have seemed out of season, we have
♦ ♦♦♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ 44
. 1 reKar ° 1 onnessee, however, we will accept
earnestly advocated our Baptist principles, and have FANNY CROSBY.
ae 8UKKestlons of Brother Smith, and. let the size of
striven to promote our denominational work, giving
We made mention last week of the death on Feb. Hll°a f** ^ ,8Ch° o1 1)8 dotermlned relatively to the
large space in the paper freely to that work. Now, 12th of Miss Fanny Crosby, the noted hymn writer
m6? er* „ P. ° f the churcb- Th,s. we Pro8ume' wHI he satisfactory, and we hope that every
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BA PTIST

AND

REFLECTOR

Baptist church in Tennessee will enter into the con
Word has Just been received at this office that the
test. Perhaps in order to make it more definite, we Flnst Baptist church of Estlll Springs had been de
might limit the contest to the three months of stroyed by fire on Sunday morning.
March, April and May. At the close of that period we
“The Gospel In Two Acts,” is the title of a pamph
hope that many churches will report, both the size let of 31 pages by Dr._J._iL~La¥Or-Home-Peii clary 0T
of their membership and the qize o f l h a l r ■Sunday - the 'Foreign Mission Board. It Is written In Dr.
Hchooi for that quarter and let us see which has the Love’B strong and striking style. It is published by
largest relative attendance upon the Sunday school.
the American Baptist Publication Society.
+♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦
“ Intimate Letters On Personal ‘Problems.’-’ By
MODERN NAVAL, WARFARE.
J. R. Miller, D.D. Dr. Miller was a great letter
“ It Is announced that William Ruff,- "guii pointer” writer, writing to friends on all occasions and on all
on the battleship Texas, broke the world’s record in subjects. The letters are very Interesting and very
marksmanship with big g u n s, at the recent target helpful. The book is published by the Geo. H. Doran
practice off the Virginia Capes, getting credit for Co., New York. The price is 11.25, net.
eight straight hits with a 14-lnch gun, shooting at a
"The Book of Answered Prayer.” By John T. Farmoving target twelve miles away. At the same time is, D.D. Dr. Faris relates many striking and re
the Texas was moving ahead and being swayed back markable instances of answered prayer. The book
and forth by ocean waves. These targets, towed by will be a treasure-house of illustrations for preach
a tug and line, are but 100 feet long and 60 feet high, ers, and at the same time would be helpful to any
very much smaller than a battleship.
Christian. It is published by the Geo. H. Doran Co.,
This Is certainly a most remarkable record. We New York. •
Americans beat the world shooting. In this con
In a contest for best letters on "Who is the
nection It is interesting to note, also, that in the G reatest Man in the United States?” conducted by
recent battle in the North Sea the British gun fire a magazine, Luther Burbank, Senator La Follette,
was effective at something more than nine miles. and Booker W ashington tied for seventh place.
The German battle cruiser "Bleucher" was sunk at Billy Sunday, Andrew Carnegie and Judge Lind*
that distance, when she was running away with her say tied for eighth place. These six men are sufstern and not her broadside exposed to the enemy, ciently different to show th at greatness is a rela
and both pursuer and pursued were racing at a speed tive term. Roosevelt, Edison, Wilson and Bryan
greater than that of the great ocean liners.
came in for honors In the order mentioned.
These facts show that modern naval warfare is cer
On last Monday the Knoxville Pastors' Conference
tainly very different from naval warfare of one hun
voted unanimously to bold a Men's Convention for
dred years ago when ships grappled with each other
East Tennessee in Knoxville on March 23-25. This
and men from one boarded the other in the strug
date had been Bet for the men's meeting for Tennes
gle. And It is even quite different from the warfare see in Nashville, but it was deemed Impracticable at
of the Spanlsh-Amerlcan war of 1898, when the hos
present, and was called off. A men’s meeting for
tile ships were only a short distance apart.
Middle Tennessee and one for West Tennessee will
+♦»♦♦♦♦♦»
probably be held a little later. A fine program Is
PRACTICAL, RELIGION.
being prepared for the East Tennessee Convention.
The following are given as some of the by-products
The annual Convention of the Secretaries of the
of the Billy Sunday meeting in Philadelphia :
State Mission Boards of the South, was held in Mem
“Policeman -------- , who ‘hit the trail,’ said at the phis last week. Dr. J. W. Glllon, Secretary of the
end of the first month, ‘I gave my wife $5 more lost ■ State Mission Board of Tennessee, was elected chair
month than I ever gave her before and I lind
in man. The discussions of the various subjects were
my iHx-ket, a new experience for me.’ Ten years ago very practical and helpful. October 3 was decided
another imllreiimn was robbed of a jsK'ketknlfe. Last upon as State Mission Day in the Sunday Schools of
week 1m1 received a new knife and a letter saying. Ten the South, on which day all the contributions in the
years ago I robbed you of your knife. I have been Sunday schools-are to go to State Missions. Chatta
to the tabernacle and ’lilt the trail.’ I cannot send
nooga was selected as the meeting-place for the Con
your old knife, so I enclose a new one.’ A man who
vention next year.
delivers beer to private homes was told at one home
“The War, a Study of the Purposes of God in Per
not to leave any more. ‘Madam, may 1 ask you if
tills is the result of thc Sunday meetings ’ She re mitting It.” By Gross Alexander. This is altogether
plied, ‘Yes.’ ’Well,’ he said, ’this Is the tenth family the most concise, and at the same time the moat Intoday to tell me not to deliver any more beer at their forming and the most thoroughly satisfactory dis
cussion of the war we. have seen. Dr. Alexander is
homes.’”
That is practical religion. So fnr there have lieen the distinguished editor of the Methodist Review.^
some 25,(MX) or HO,000 who have “hit the trail” at the He has done his work well. The price of the book
Sunday meetings. If it affects all of the converts let is 10 cents. It is published by the Methodist
that way, Philadelphia will he a very different place Publishing House of the M. E. Church, South( Nash
ville’ The booklet will repay reading if you wish to
front what It has been.
understand the causes of the war from a human
standpoint, and the purpose of God in permitting It.
RECENT EVENTS.
We shall be glad to send you copies of It.
Rev. C, G. Hurst of Knoxville has accepted a call
Editor W. I’. Throgmorton of the Illinois Bnptlst
to the pastorate of the church at White House, near sent out n questlonalre, inquiring how many Bnptist
Nashville. He is a brother of Rev. L. A. Hurst of churches in each State of the Southern Baptist ConCrossvllle, and Is an excellent man. We welcome .ventlon rereive alien immersion. He received replies
him to Middle 1 ennessee.
as follows: Alabama, a negligible number; none In
' Dr. J. W. Porter, editor of the Western Recorder, Arkansas; F lorida, only tw<i churches; Georgia, not
recently assisted Dr. M. L. Wood in a series of half a dozen; Kentucky, probably twenty-five; Louis
meetings at Huntington, W. Va. The meeting con iana, possibly one; Maryland, all; Mississippi, none
tinued for seventeen days. There were 78 additions without protest; Missouri, one-fourth of the churches;
to the church A new house of worship will be erect New Mexico, none; North Carolina, about 25 per
ed soon. This was the third meeting Dr. Porter had rent; Oklahoma, 1 per cent; South Carolina, probably
25 per re n t; Tennessee, 1 or 2 i>er cent; Texas, prac
held with the church.
(Referring to the report of the committee from the tically unanimous ngainst alien immersion; Virginia,
Nashville Pastors’ Conference with regard to the 25 per cent.
As we stated several weeks ago, Dr. R. M. Inlow,
Baptist and Reflector, the Christian Index says:
“We think well of the recommendations of the com Corresponding Secretary of the Executive Board of
mittee in the case of the Baptist and Reflector, to Arkansas, was called to the pastorate of the Belle
make special efforts to double its circulation. And vue church, Memphis. The Baptist Advance states
also that present subscribers renew their subscrip that he has decided to accept. The Advance says:
tions promptly, and that the Baptists In the State in "Regret was expressed at Dr. Inlow’s retiring. He
has many strong points for a Secretary. His man
general rally to its support."
Rev. Robert McWatty Russell, D.D., LL.D., presi agement of the Board under the heavy burden of
dent of Westminster College, has Just accepted the debt that his administration fell heir to has been
call of The Moody Bible Institute df Chicago to the nothing less than phenomenal. He has steered us
Chair of Doctrine and Homiletics, and also will be over the most critical and In many respects the most
associated with the dean. Dr. James M. Gray, and epochal period of our whole history." t)r. F. M.
other members of the faculty, in evangelistic and McConnell, for some years Secretary of the Texas
Bible conference work throughout the country, as Mission Board, was by unanimous vote, elected Sec
well as in the editing of the Christian Workers’ Mag retary of the Arkansas Mission Board to succeed
Dr. Inlow, and has accepted.
azine.
'
*!* ■ ;j _ i

PAGE NOTE

Evangelist T. O. Reese and Singer J. P. Scholfleld
have Just closed a great meeting at Hurtsboro, Ala.
They are now at Shelby, Miss.
Dr. H. C. Rlsnnr. tho popular pastor of the Broauway church, Knoxville, is now In Jacksonville, Fla.,
assisting Dr. W. A. Hobson in a meeting. We hope
to hear of gracious results.
The Baptist World states that “Dr. P. T. Hale of
the Seminary, is at the Jewish Hospital, Louisville,
where he underwent a severe surgical operation.”
The many friends of Dr. Hale in Tennessee will Join
us in earnest wishes for his early, and complete re
covery.
i
There are many kinds of lazy men. But the laziest
of all is a fellow who runs a shoe store out jn Arkan
sas. He was sitting on a box at the rear of his store
when a woman came in to buy a pair of shoes. He
looked a t her, yawned wearily, and said, “I can’t wait
on you today. Come in some time when I’m standing
up.”
The Anti-Saloon League of America is building a
program. Including the greatest speakers in this
country for the National Biennial Convention, which
will be the greatest Convention of temperance forces
ever held in any country. This Convention will be
held on the Steel Pier at Atlantic City from July 6
to 9, inclusive.
The Baptist Chronicle announces that Rev. Guy
B. Smalley of Ripley, Tenn., has accepted a call to
Minden, La., and will begin work about the middle of
March. We are sorry to lose Bro. Smalley from
Tennessee. He is an eloquent preacher, and a help
ful pastor. He has done a good work at Ripley. We
understand that Minden offers a fine field for useful
ness. We pray God's blessings upon him.
Dr. J. W. Gillon is this week in Milan, assisting
Pastor H. M. Crain in a meeting. Dr. Gillon used to
be pastor of this church. It was, we believe, hls first
pastorate. He has many friendsthere.w bo will give
him a very cordial welcome back. We trust there
may be many gracious results of the meeting, both
in the way of building up Christians in the Jioly faith,
and the conversion oT souls to God.
We announced recently that at the urgent Insist-,
ence of the Seventh church, this city, Rev. J. H.
Wright had declined the call to Adalrville, Ky. Later,
however, the Adalrville church renewed the call and
Brother Wright has finally decided to accept. He will
go to his new field about the first of April. During
the twenty years Brother Wright has been pastor of
the Seventh church he has done a great work. The
church has grown, not only in numbers, but in spir
ituality and liberality. A handsome house of wor
ship has been erected. Adalrville offers a fine field
for usefulness. Brother Wright will be greatly missed
In Nashville and in Tennessee. He has many warm
friends In this State who will Join us In prayer for
large success In his new and important field.
“After three years of successful work Rev. W. C.
Richardson, a native of North Carolina, has resigned
the care of Ridgedaie church, Chattanooga, Tenn.,
and will soon return to Raleigh. The Chattanooga
News expresses deep regret that so faithful and
conscientious a pastor is to leave the city. During
hls pastorate the church has enjoyed an unusual de
gree of prosperity.”—Biblical Recorder. We are very
sorry to lose Brother Richardson from Tennessee.
He is a remarkably sweet-spirited, consecrated Chris
tian man. He did a great work at the Ridgedaie
church, and will always be held in pleasant remem
brance, not only by the members of hls church, but
by the Baptists of Chattanooga generally, and by all
with whom he came in contact while there.
Rev. E. R. Pendleton, pastor of the First Baptist
church, Pensacola, Fla., says in the Florida Baptist
Witness that recently in taking in new members a let
ter from the First church of Los Angeles was present
ed, and the pastor noticed the foot note, which said:
“From the constitution of this church, item 2: A letter
of full-fellowship, to unite with another Baptist church,
is granted to a member who has regularly attended the
monthly communion and other regular services of the
church when possible, and who has been devoted to its
spiritual and temporal interests. Item 3: A certificate
letter is granted to a member not entitled to a fullfellowship letter.” Brother Pendleton says that he
once heard of a Baptist church which met a dilemna
by granting a brother a letter, after discussion, which
read, “In regular, but by no means high standing." We
commend these forma of church lettera to the Baptist
churches of Tennessee.
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floating in the breeze, riding, with all
the gracefulness of youth. It was a
r.
"
A Short Story n t II m u of Irises* for great achievement for a man of eightythree.
tho Homo.
I had the privilege <•:' ceelng a good
deal of Maclean dur'ng Ills last days,
I's much oblige foil mowin’
before he sank tc rest, like an old
yWhen (lc East Is rosy red ;
clock Min down. Ills tihnl nnuilpieOL n.
I’s much oblige foh evenin'
------- PKW1 defll, nt flmes, nnd he was living
\Y1iorritis~tiine to go to tied.
over again the scenes of his early days,
I’s much oblige foh autumn
now. climbing some henther-clad hill,
An’ I’b much oblige foh spring, nnd again, “Suddlln for troot In the
’Cause I likes to eat de partridge
burn.” The pure Scotch vernacular,
Or to hear de robin sing.
which had lieen abandoned for over
Yon kin think about de sunstroke;
half a century, came back, fresh ns a
You kin think about de freeze.
breath from the sen.
But you better watch de flowers,
“Oh, mlther,” he was murmuring,
An' keep listenin' foh de breeze.
one evening when I called, "I ken't fine,
I’s thankful foh de blesslns
ye would come, nn' sic' lnng ns I line
Dnt comes round whar I am a t ;
lieen thinkln' for n slcht for ye'r bonnle
A'n dls much ohllgeness feelln’—
face.
Well, I’s much oblige foh dnt.
"Ay. mlther,' It’s lieen a lnng ntcht,
—Washington Star.
but ye'r here the noo—tnk’ me In ye’re
a Inns os ye use't tae dne.”
THE PASSING OF AN OLD-TIMER.
“Is your mind nt iieace, Sir. Maclean?” I asked, by way of recalling
By Rev. ArchII,iald Xlcllroy.
his wandering thoughts.
Peter Mclean has been called Home,
“Pence—perfect pence.” he whisper
and a blank has been left In the neigh
ed; “the lienee thnt pnsseth all under
borhood which It will be hard to All.
standing.
The old mnn mny not have been very
“He shall guide me through the dnrk
distinguished, as the world goes; he
valley. • * • The waters are high,
was hardly known outside the district
In which he resided, but, surely, there but He stilletb the waves. * • • In
Him do I putjmy trust.”
was much laid up to his credit In
Again his mind relapsed, and I
heaven, on account of quiet deeds of
kindness done, and little acts of love. thought It a pity to disturb him fur
In him the poor had ever a good friend, ther.
“Mlther, dear, I promised ye, when I
his thoughtfulness ofttimes causing the
widow's heart to sing for joy. A good cam, nwa,’ that I would be a guld
neighbor, an honest citizen, a true man, laddie, an' I hae tried tae keep my
his loss to the community will be felt word. • • • Aye, I hae • • •
kep’ • • * i my 9 • • word.”
for long.
Yes, he had kept his word, and was
k Peter was an old Hudson Bay offlyeial,' having come out from Scotland going to her anus as pure as when he
when quite a lad, well nigh seventy left them, so many years ago. He had
years ago. He had “roughed It” In “fought the good fight,”'and “kept the
the days when wild scenes were en faith,” and that amid scenes, when to
acted in a wild land. but. somehow, serve God was not easy. The last
the Influence of his early training words I heard from his Tips were: “Oh,
never left him, and he was a power for blither, • • • Oh, God,” and I
good wherever he went. He bad his knew, that In such a combination he
full share of adventures, too. and en was safe.
e
e
•
•
•
•
countered many risks, but he was • .
mercifully preserved through all, at
The Indian Summer sun was sinking
taining a hale and honored old age.
toward the west as they laid all that
“Often," he would say, “have we was mortal of Peter Maclean to rest
camped out for many weeks, not a habi in the quiet prairie graveyard. There
tation within hundreds of miles. Buf was a great gathering of the clans—
falo and moose were plentiful, and Mackintoshes, Mnephersons, Macriravarieties of game; so. with keen ap mons, and MncNahs. A Highland piper
petites, we relished a hearty meal, lay droned the plaintive, weird strains of
down to rest, our guns tied to our “Mrs. Mndeed's Lament,” and “The
wrists, committing our souls to Him Flowers o’ the Forest.” Dr. MnclnchInn conducted n Gaelic service nt the
who never slumbers nor sleeps.
“The Indians were friendly, as a grave-side, nnd all that was wanting
rule,” he would add. “Once, having to complete the scene was the dark
sprained my ankle badly, a poor squaw waters of the Highland Loch, and the
walked sixteen miles for a doctor, and grent mountains towering to the skies.
she would have gone again and again "Blessed are the dead thnt die in the
had she been required.” He did not Lord?—The Presbyterian.
say what all he had done for her and
her tribe, but others told me, so I did
"Now, Willie,” said the teacher to
not wonder nt the devotion shown.
a small pupil, “what Is the terms
One day I was talking to him, on ‘etc.’ used for?”
his verandah, when a cowboy rode up
“It is used to mnke people believe
on a spirited broncho. Maclean eyed we know more than we do,” replied
the animal critically, and the spirit the bright little fellow.
of other days came back.
A young medical student who was
“Get down, Martin,” he said : “I calling upon a girl volunteered to sing
would like to try that animal. I have and help entertain tho company which
not seen one so much to my liking for arrived unexpectedly. At the end of
long.”
bis second solo he turned to the young
“But, sir," said the boy, "don't you lady and remarked, “I am thinking of
think It would lie dangerous? The taking vocal lessons. Do you know of
colt Is frollcksome, nnd only partly n good teacher?”
broken.'/
“Yes, Indeed,” was the quick reply;
The boy looked at me, appealingly, “I know the very one for you. Here
but I signed to him to let Maclean have Is his address,” and she scribbled the
his way, so we assisted him Into the name on a card, giving It to the stu
stock saddle, and he and the broncho dent
began to get acquainted. At flrst, the
Next day he called up the teacher
animal bucked wildly, doing Its best to by telephone; “Is this the Instructor
unseat Its rider, but, soon finding It of vocal music?"
self In a master’s hand. It settled down
“The what?” was the answer.
to work, galloping off,' at furious speed,
"The vocal teacher?” was replied.
across the paddock, the old hunter and
“Naw,” came the reply, “l don’t
trapper, bis long, white hair and beard 'teach nothing—I file saws.”
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THE PRESENT EUROPEAN W AR is the jjrt^Cest tragedy in
human history. The great monarchies of Europe, us illustrated horewith
bv the crowned eagles, are engaged in an awful conflict- of destruction.
The Goddess of Liberty may well try to protect tho fallen soldiers with the
I f you would wish to know the
;reat racial antina.
______________, ___
„ .
, ;he vaulting ambi
tions for world empire,'.then embrace this opportunity to place in your home
the world-famed publication.

Ridpath’s History

World

Dr. John Clark Ridpath is universally recognized as America’s greatest
historian. Other men have written histones of one nation or periodjTvibbon
of Rome, Macaulay of England, Guizot of France, but it remained for Dr.

Ridpath to writo a History of tho entire World from the earliest civilisation down to tho
present day. It Is endorsed by Presidents of tho Pulled States, practically all university
and college presidents, and by a quarter o f a million Americans who own and lovo It. No
other set o f books In America has enjoyed such wonderful popularity. Wo aro closing out
the remaining sets of tho list edition, brand now, down to dalo. beautifully bound In half
morocco, at a great sacrlllce In price.

Never Again Snclt A Book Bargain
We will nam e our s p e c ia l lo w p rice and e a s y term s of payment
only in direct letters. A coupon for your convenience is printed on tho
lower corner of this advertisement. T e a r o i l th e c o u p o n , w r i t e
your n a m e and a d d re a o plainly and m o ll. Wo do not publish our
special low price for the reason I)r. Kldpsth’a widow derives her sup
port (Tom tho royalty on this History, snd lo p r in t o a r l o w
p r ic e brandennt.would cause Injury to tho saloof future editions.

a-

S ix Thousand Years ol History
RIDPATH takes you back to the dawn of h is ^ '
tory long before the Pyramids of Egypt were built;

down through the romantic troubled tim esof Chaldea*8
grandeur and Assyria’s magnificence; of Babylonia’s
wealth and luxury; of Greek and Roman splendor; o f
Mohammedan culture and reflnemept. o f French
elegance and British power, to the dawn of yes*
terday. Ho covers every race, every natloa.
every time and holds you spellbound by^^
Its wonderful eloquence.

e posi
as an historian is due to Lis i
derfully beautiful style, a

style no other historian has
ever equalled. He pictures
great historical events as
though tbev were happen
ing before your eyes; he
carries you with him to
see the battles of old; to
meet kings and quoens
and warriors; to sit in tho
Roman Senate; to march
against Saladln and hla
dark-skinned followers^
to sail the' southern seas
with Drake; to circum
navigate the globe with
Magellan. He combines
absorbing Interest with
supreme reliability, and
makes the heroes of his
tory real living men and
women, and about them
he weaves the rise and
fall of empires In such a
fascinating style that his
tory becomes as absorb
ingly Interesting as the
greatest of fiction.

USE THIS
COUPON

S is te r s Read My Free O ffer!
tm

becauseof 01-nealtb.
_________
■socUl
pleasures, or

suited to your needs^Mea esaaot nndsriUnd women's
sufferings. What we women know from experience, we
know better than any man. I want to tell yon bow to
euro yourself at homo at a cost of about 12 cents a week.
If you suffer from woman's peculiar ailments cans*
In* pain lo the head. back, or I
i of weithj

HS
l or a f eneral feelin's'tbst'hlel/not'wcHd^iiVins’^

f WWTE YOUTOSEND TODAYFOR MY FREE TEN DAYS’ TREATMENT

£.?°“t.“r_wo;,n<:aand restore them to plumpness and bea\th/fSn msjfyou are worried about
Lbout
t accept my a
““
P1*10 wtjppots postpaid. To save time, yon can cut out this offer, mark your feet-

B g f e 5 E S 8 S S g e 3 f f iS S S r * * ,“ ®
ta me. Send today, as you may not see this offer again. Address.

,R#* M . SU M M ER S.................. -

Box 2 4 1 SOUTH BfcND, IND.
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Young South}
Missionary’* ad dross: Mrs. P. P.
Medline, Kagoshima, Japan.
'»

Address eommanlootlons for this
departm ent to Miss Annie W hite
Folk, 110« Nineteenth Are., South,
Nashville, Tens.
,
Our Motto: "N ulla Vestigia Retrorsum " (no steps baokward).
A PSALM OF TH E HELPERS.
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nnd In the ho|>e8 they will he moved to
lend n helping hand to onr Superlntents in the formation of these bands
that the Iwys of Tennessee mny be help
ed In their best development.
T h e . E in u u v - e r Ouu Buvff.
Every one except the confirmed pessi
mist will admit thnt nil through the
yenrs the march of men has been one
of progress. Some centuries seem to be
especially laden with a ’harvest of great
deeds; others nre .apparently the seed
time. With just pride, thinking men
nnd women feel confllent thnt we nre
living in the nge of greatest advance
ment the world has ever knokn. I am
confident that one of the most benefl<>0111 characteristic of our day Is the
great normnl uplift, a sort of moral
renaissance, which has mnae Itself felt
In almost every part of tho civilized
world, making striking changes and
working In many ways all through the
busy life of this twentieth century.

He that turncth from the road to res
cue another,
Turncth toward his goal;
He shall arrive in due time by the footpatch of mercy,
God will be his guide.
He that taketh up the burden of the'
fainting,
Lightencth his own load;
The Almighty will put his arms under
neath him,
He shall lean upon the Lord.
He that speaketh comfortable words to
mourners,
Healeth his own heart;
In his time of grief they will return to
remembrance,
God will use them for balm.
He that carcth for the sick and wound
ed,
•Watchcth not alone:
There are three in the darkness to
gether,
One expression of this new awaken
And the third is the Lord.
ing is seen In the study of the child to
find out what con be done to produce
—Henry Van •Dyke.
the best adult Some one has said that
Miss Josie Leigh of Clarksville, the greatest discovery of the 19th cen
writes in such, a beautiful way of her tury was woman. May It not be said
Sunbeam Band. She has 20 enrolled, that the greatest discovery of the 20th
and holds two meetings each month. century will be the children? I am to
In four years’ time not one meeting has s|>onk especially today of our boys. We
been omitted. One of the children know thnt the boys are everywhere;
as president conducts the devotional little boys, big boys, good boys, bad
boys, ugly boys and handsome boys.
and business parts of the meeting, the
Wo see them in the homes, on the
program for the day being presented by
streets. In the trains, everwhere. And
other members of the band selected for
who would live In a place where there
this service at the preceding meeting.
nre no boys? For my part, I believe
Each child answers to the roll call by the music of heaven will be sweeter,
reciting an appropriate verse of scrip if in It there may be heard the merry,
ture. Many of them earn their own care-free whistling of many boys. The
money by doing house. work, etc. We financiers, office-holders, counselors,
are not surprised when Miss Josie physicians, surgeons, teachers nnd
adds, that out of this band have gone preachers of the years to come nre the
Y. W. as R. A.’s and, I hope, even boys of today. The government will be
missionaries and preachers.
upon their shoulders and to them It
Children trained carefully in active will be given to guide the ship of state.
participation and personal service are Every American boy knows enough of
sure to develop into the leader of larg our history to understand that these
er activities.
grent duties demand the very best qual
A band of R. A.’s were organized in ity of manhood: men capable first of
Clarksville in November, with Mrs. C. controlling themselves that they may
R. Nichols as counselor. Each meeting wisely control others.
has been good. We hope in time it
These boys, all over our land. In
will equal Miss Leigh’s Sunbeams in cities, in towns, In vtllngcs and In the
numbers and in service.
* • country places, nre now "within our
Through Mrs. Savage of the First reach. We may mould them nnd have
ichurch, Jackson, iTcnn,, word comes n parti a t least, In making them stal
of a fine band of Sunbeams. Thirty wart, Chrlstlnn men, who shall stand
four-square for righteousness In tbo
were enrolled at the first meeting.
Miss Ruth Corbitt of Camden writes years to come. In recent archaeologi
she is planning to organize a Sunbeam cal discoveries among the ruins of
band. We should not forget that in Babylon, there were found bricks of
organizing young people for work, we which ancient bulldlngB were construct
are preparing to make happier children ed. These brlckB were stamped with
the king’s seal and so were fit for use.
now, and a better world by and by.
One brick was found which had not
PLEASE READ THIS—A STRONG been used, because while It was still
soft a dog bad stepped upon It and bad
PLEA FOR ROYAL AMBASSA
left the print of his foot There Is
DORS.
wns, perfectly plain, after all these
The following urticle was prepared ages. My misters, are we doing all we
and read at the Southern Baptist Con can to reach these boys and stamp
vention by Mrs. J. \V. Byars, of Texas. their characters with the King’s seal,
I t Is printed here, hoping to convince or are we neglecting them until they
nil pastors of the vuluife of this work. shall bear throufh all eternity the print
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of the foot of. the Bonst?
Oculists tell us thnt, If the eyes tire of
We must begin by treating them with looking nt our work which Is close nt
more respect. I have always been a hand, It will wonderfully rest them to
believer in the theory that to hnve re- go to a door or window nnd look way
spect for a boy would imlumlly cause ofT Into the distance, to the mountains,
J Klin to have more respect for himself, or across the prnlrle or to the far horlThe great scientist, Agnsslz, when an zon line. If we get tired or discouraged
old man was seen always to remove over the work with our boys nnd the
his hat when In the presence of a group frets nnd worries Incident to It, let
of boys, nnd when nsked why he did us lift our eyes of faith nnd catch a
so, would answer: “The future states far vision of what this work will mean
men, Jurists, doctors, teneners, prenen- In the years to come.
ers may be In that company. How “What though thy seed should fall by
could- I stand covered before them?"
the wayside,
In reading Bcgble’s great book, “Twice And the birds snatch it? Yet the birds
Born Men,” my heart aches for the
are fed.
poor, miserable,, mistreated, neglected Or they mny bear It far across the tide
little boys from whom grew those To give rich harvests after we are
desperately wicked men. There are
dear.”
thousands of boys hi n stone’s throw
MRS. J. W. BYARS.
of us, who might he reached and, un
Waco, Texas.
der the benign Influence of a sweet
Woman’s Missionary Union, Auxili
Christian spirit, be led to respond ODd ary to Southern Baptist Convention,
to grow Into splendid men, who would 15 W. Franklin S t, Baltimore, Md.

CURED HIS RUPTURE.
I was badly ruptured while lifting a
trunk several years ago. Doctors said
my only hope of cure was an operation.
Trusses did me no good. Finally I got
hold of something that quickly and
completely cured me. Years have
passed and the rupture has never re
turned, although I am doing hard work
as a carpenter. There was no operavtion, no lost time, no trouble. I have
nothing to sell, but will give full in
formation about how you may find a
complete cure without operation, if you
write to me, Eugene M. Pullen, Carpettier,
IQ48-A Marcellus Avenue,
Manasquan, N. J. Better cut out this
notice and show it to any others who
forever “wear the white flower of a
are ruptured—you may save a life or at
blameless life.”
least stop the misery of rupture and the
This is pre-eminently the day of orworry and danger of an operation.
ganization. All classes and conditions
of men, women and children are organ
BIG DEAL ON STERLING HOSE.
ized In some way and for some purpose.
Big purchase direct from the mills
If this is true as to secular affairs,
should not Christians use every means on “Sterling” H alf Hose, enables us
to inculcate the principles of religion to offer them while they last at start
and to strengthen and broaden Its In ling prices.
"Sterling" Hose are stainless fast
fluence? We may take the boys in our
congregations, on our streets and every.- dye, good, dean , selected yam , nice
whererand lovingly win them to Jesus, weight, full seamless double heel
and after they are In the- way they and toe, with elastic instep, long
should go, then train them up In that loop-on elastic ribbed top, full stand
way, teaching them to remember the ard length, come in any color wanted
Boy of twelve years of age who said: one dozen to box. solid- sixes 9 to IS.
Sent postpaid to any address lb
“I must be about my Father’s business."
We do not leave a boy to himself in U. S. for $1.40 dozen. Money cheer
his physical and intellectual growth, fully refunded if not delighted.
neither should lie disregard his need of These hose are sold for an'd art
help in his spiritual development. Alex worth 20c to 25c pair in many places.
ander the Grent wns wont to say: Order today. The Bee Hive, Box F.
• “Philip of Macedon gave me lift, but Clinton, S. C.
Aristotle taught me to make the most
of life.” I t Is to help the boys of the
WE WILL PAY YOU $120.00
Southern Baptist Convention to make to distribute religious literature in your
most of life according to the Instruc community. Sixty days’ work. Expe
tions of the Grent Teacher, thnt we rience not required. Man or woman.
foster nnd encourage Royal Ambassa
Spare time may be used. ZIEGLER
dor Chapters. Eternity nlone can re
CO., Dept 51, Philadelphia.
veal the outcome of ernest, faithful,
consecrated effort on the part of Chris END STOMACH TROUBLE,
tian men and women, who will put their
GASES OR DYSPEPSIA
lives Into this work of organizing boys
for these high and noble pnnwses.
The great need Is for consecrated “Pape’s Dlapepsln” makes 8lck, 8our,
Gassy 8tomachs surely feel fine
lenders. Many become discouraged and
#ln five minutes.
give It up, feeling doubtless that It isn’t
worth while, but, oh, If they could re
member that Jesus, as e walked amid
If what you Just ate Is souring on
tho palms and popples of Palestine and your stomach or lies like a lump of
over the rugged Judean hills, often foot lead, refusing to digest, or you belch
sore and weary, thought .them worth gas and eructate sour, undigested
food, or have a feeling of dizziness,
while! If we sow unspnrlngly and la heartburn,
fullness, nausea, bad taste
bor faithfully with these Royal Ambas In mouth and stomach-headache, you
sador lioys, It mny be the evening time can get blessed "relief In five minutes.
of our lives, when we sit with folded Put an end to stomach trouble forever
getting a large flfty-cent case of
hands waiting to enter Into “the rest by
Pape's Dlapepsln from any drug store.
that remalneth for the people of God,” You realize In five minutes how need
we shall be cheered and comforted by less It is to suffer from Indigestion,
reports of their work In far off China, dyspepsia or any stomach disorder.
It’s the quickest, surest stomach dooJapau, In the pungles of Africa, the is tor
In the world. It’s wonderful.
lands of the sea or In the homeland.
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FOR CATARRH SUF
FERERS .
Dr. L. I*. Dayton, or Buffalo, writes:
"I lmve use<l Culler’s Pocket Inhaler
In my practice. Is as efficient In ttie
hands of the novice ns the adept—a
child may use it."
Cutler's Pocket Inhaler and Cnrbolate of Iodine Inhalant, works like a
-clllirill—gives quick ami permanent re
lief In Catarrh, Bronchitis, Asthama,
Ilay Fever, Sore Throat and Hoarse
ness.
The only Inlinllng tube endorsed by
standard mcdlcnl Journals and the pro
fession. Is a sure but harmless germ
and microbe destroyer and gets to the
seat (if nofie and throat trouble at
once. If you suffer from any of these
terrible diseases you should seek the
curative properties of this wonderful
remedy without delay. 100.000 Cutler's
sold In pnst forty years.
Cutler’s Pocket Inhaler and Carbo
late of Iodine Lnhalant can be carried
in the pocket and used ns needed like
smelling salts. $ 1.00 by mall, prepaid,
including both deodorized hard rubber
inhaling tube and liottle of inhaling
liquid to last months. If your Catar
rh Isn't relieved In 21 hours, your
money back promptly. CUTLER IN
HALER CO., luc.. Est. IS50, D ept A-l.
Buffalo, N. Y.
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SALEM BAPTIST CHURCH.
We, the deacons and members of
Salem Baptist church, under the mer
cies of God. and trusting that we are
guided by Ills holy spirit, feel that
under present circumstances, we should
show .to our tieloved pastor, who ts
leaving us to go to the Baptist church
at Pulaski, Tenu., our deep and sincere
gratitude for his friendly spirit while
with us.
He has been brotherly to the middle
aged and old In his affection and coun
sel, nnd fatherly to our young people
J n Ills—love—ami—pastoral care overthem. We esteem him a man of sound
judgment and ripe faith. In his eigh
teen months’ stay with us he has made

RHEUMATISi CONQUERED
I say that I can conquer rheumatism with m
simple home treatment, without electrical trei tment, stringent diet, weakening baths, or in fact
any other of the usual treatments recommended
for the cure of rheumatism.
Don't shut your eyes and say ''impossible/* but
put tne to the test.

This World-Renowned Work
Published In Smaller
and More Volumes

Was $49

Bound Complete In Seven
Big Volumes Including
Index Volume

Not $10

The grandest library of Bible Knowledge>and Teaching In existence
exlstonco at the most sweeping reduction ever made on a work
wort of
or similar value.
Originally published and sold In a bulky and unwieldly set of 25 small volumes at 940.00. we now offer the Identical complete work
oi the
mo original
originni cost FOR
ru n A
a LIMITED
m m u l u TIME.
niur*
compactly bound in seven volumes at a small fraction of

We Save You $39.00, And
Guarantee Satisfaction

BUT YOU MUST ACT QUICKLY

**By fa r th e b est com m entary on G enesis” —The Chuerhman, i
New York.
“ F u ll o f s p iritu a l tr u th and in stru ctio n .”—Christian 1
“ Young m in isters w ill find I t a m ine o f tre asu re .”E vangelist
“ U nusually fresh an d b rig h t.”— Presbyterian an d Reformed
Revitte.
“ D elightful and in stru c tiv e read in g .”—Continent
“ Rich Im agery aad eleg an t d ictio n .” -N . T. Christian Advocate
“ The p reach er who can n o t deriv e v ery m a terial assistance
from th ese volum es m u st be a difficult person to help.” —The
Living Church.
" I t easily ta k es Its place la th e fro n t ra n k o f w orks w hich
h ave fo r th e ir o b ject th e u nderstanding o f tho Illble and th e
ap p licatio n of lts^teachings to p ractical life.” —The Outlook.
“ The p la n Is m o st ad m irab le, being In th e n a tu re o f exposi
to ry lectu res ratU er th a n co n serv ativ e and v erb al com m ents,
and Its c a rry in g o u t by forem ost preachers and theologians
secures scientific and sch o la rly thoroughness, along w ith pop
u la r aa d p ractical in terest.”—The ChrUtian Intslligencer.
“ This series is proving th a t th e exposition of th e S criptures
need be n e ith e r d ry n o r w earisom e, and preachers w ill do w ell
to stu d y these volum es, as exam ples o f expository sty le and
m ethod.”—The Watchman.

FOR THE PREACHER
it affords endless material to enrich his sermons,
N both In history, criticism, and exposition.

FOR THE TEACHER
it provides overwhelming resources of attaining or
communicating Scriptural knowledge or answering
questions.

FOR THE LAYMAN
It spreads a matchless least of Instruction and
comfort.
ThlskTeat work consists or sevon large volumes solidly packed with thousands of the most practical and valuable bolpafor the preaeher,
teacher and Bible student. Unlike the ordinary commentary with its details and technicality this vast library of Bible bolps actually expounds the Word of God. The contents are mad
>ade up of
______
scholarly.
_____
suEECsilve
_______„______
and Intensely
w Interesting expository lectures on all the books
surance of the
of the Bible, contributed by the foremost preachers and theologians o7 tho day—men whose very names are the highest
far-reaching value of their contributions. The work has won universal praise from the entire religious press and pulpit.

averaging 8 76 pages each, 10 3-8 X 7 1-4 Inches,
strong handsome buckram binding, (Including Indis
pensable New Ipdex Volume) Containing nearly 1,400 chapters, 8,261 pages, exhaustively illumine ting
every topic and every phase of aaeh chapter and book of tha Old .and New Testaments.

SEVEN MASSIVE VOLUMES

Twenty-seven of tho World’s Most Eminent Biblical Scholaro

D istinguished Authors and their C o n trib u tio n sF = ^ M rS n jB rM ^ ^ .n&BaV^

—1>. I). LeflllCus, ft H. K ello o o . D. D. Numbers. Judges. Ruth. Job, R. A. W atson , D. D. .Deuteronomy. A n drew II a r fe r . D. D. Joshua,
First and Second Samuel. W. O. B l a i k i k . D. D„ I.L.D. First and Second Kings. Daniel, D e a n F. W. F a r r a r , D. D. First and Second Chroni
cles. W. H. B e nn ett , M. A. Eire. Nehemlah. Esther, Song of Solomon, l.smentatluns. W. F. A d x n e y . M. A. Psalms, Colusslans. Philemon.
A l e x a n d e r M ac la h x n , D. D. Proverbs. It. F. H o r to n , D. I). Ecclesiastes. S a m v e l C o x . D. D. Isaiah. Twelve Minor Prophets, G eor oe
A dam S m ith , D. D., I.L.I). Jeremiah. C. J. BALL. M. A. Exeklol. JOHN SKINNER. M. A. 8L Matthew. J. M c n r o G irron . D. D. 8t. Luke.
H e n r y B urton . M. A. Acts of the Apostles. G. T. S t o k e s . D. D. Romans. II. C. O. M o y l e . D. I). Second Corinthians. ThnssaloDittu,
J am es D e n n e y . D. D. Galatlins, Ephesians. E. O. F in d l a y , D. D. Phllllplans. Hoiiert R a i n e y . D. D. First and Second Timothy, Titus,
James. Jude, A. P lum m er . D. D. Hebrews. C. T. E d w ar d s . D. D. First and Second Peter, J. R. LUMby . D. D. First. Second and T hird ,
John. \V. A l e x a n d e r , D. D. Rovelation, W. M il l ig a n , D. D.
“ AH of the Tolumes aro replete with Instruction, and embody tho best
Features of Indispensable Value to and
latest results of Biblical criticism and study. As a whole, iD deed,
lhry are the beet practical exposition oj the Scripture! in the English

Every Preacher, Teacher, Student

T h o u sa n d s o f p r e a c h e r s, t e a c h e r s , and B ib le s t u d e n ts

language."—Rejormed Church Jtcvicw.

rill re a liz e t h e Im p ortan ce and fa r-ra p eh ln * v a lu e o f th le library.

T h e B ib le's R ic h e s t T r ea su res

A Library o f R ight-H and Halpa

The rich est, moat suggestive, and m o st In
sp irin g portio n s o f th e Bible a re selected, il
lu stra ted . an d analysed in th e m ost helpful
and In terestin g way.

P reachers, stu d en ts and teach ers can n ot
afford to be w ith o u t th is massive lib rary of
helps to th e m ore thorough, scholarly and
satisfy in g Interp retatio n o f th e Scriptures.

■N aw B a a u tla s a t S crfptura
New beauties o f Scripture a re disclosed to
th e preacher and stu d en t, and a tre asu re
seed th o u g h t is provided w hich Is alm o st
Inexhaustible.

“The series Is planned so a s to give th e lead er all th e good of a scientific com m entary w ith o u t th e padding, technicality! an d d etail. • . , I n ____
book o f th e Bible tho rich , fe rtile and nertM-tually significant po rtio n s a re selected, and continuously analysed, illu stra te d an d explained by In te rp re ters who
a re scholarly yet InUresilng."—British weekly.
U A IA f T A
O R n r R
On th e M onthly P aym ent P lan we req u ire f t w ith o rder, and ro u r prom ise to pay $1 m onthly fo r te n m onths.
v *■
Mw v n v b n
Books forw arded on receip t o f cash price o r first in sta llm en t o f | l
Custom ers pay fre ig h t o r express charges.
Tboee a t rem o te points o r In foreign countries d esirin g us to prepay w ill send 90 cents p - r volum e to cover co st of postage o r express. Safe d eliv ery
g uaranteed to an y statio n In th e country or-to an y m all p o in t In th e world. Wo w ill ta k e backc bocks
t ‘ th
“ a ‘t are n o‘t satisfacto
“ ‘ ‘ ry “If retu rn ed............
*
w ithin t*
an d refund m oney d educting only th e re tu rn tra n sp o rtatio n charges.

A s to our reliability, wo refer you to the publishers of th is
paper, o r to any com m ercial agency. Established 1 8 6 6 .

S .S * S c ra n to n C o ., 118 Trumbull St., H a rtfo rd , C o n n .
---------------------------------- ------------------------- n - j - r .i- . - . - .- -1r.------

Yon mar have tried everything yon ever heard
of and hava apent your money right ami left. I
aay welland good, let me prove my claim, with
out expense to yon.
l * t me aend you without eharge a trial treatment
of D EU N O 'fl RHEUMATIC CONQUEROR. I
am willing to take the chanoo and surely the test
will tell.
Bo send me your name and tha test treatment
will be sent you at onee. When I aend yon this, I
will write you more fully, and will ahow you that
my treatment la not only for banlahing rheumstiam, but ahould alao cleanse the ayatem of Uric
Acid and give great benefit in kidney trouble and
help the general health.
Tbla apecial offer will not be held open Indefi
nitely. It will be necesaary for you to make your
application quickly. Aa aoon aa tkia dlacovery be
comes better known I shall cease sending free
treatments and ahall then charge a price for this
discovery which will be In proportion to its great
value. So take advantage of this offer before it is
too late. Remember, the teat costa you absolutely
nothing. F. H. Delano, 541 F, Delano Bldg.
Syracuse, N. Y.
•

himself like one of us and this com
munity will always remember him and
fed the uplift of his presence until
long after lie lias gone.
Wherever Ilev. A. II. nuff goes, the
love and respect and prayers of Salem
church will follow him. As be goes to
a liettor Held, one of larger opportuni
ties, we can bid him Gpd sjieed and
send .jvlth him onr benediction. And
now, we-commend him to God and to
tlie word of Ills Grace, wnicli is able
to build ub up und give us a place
among them who are sanctlfled. Be It
Itesolved, That 'we cause n eopy of
these resolutions to lie printed In our
religious papers, and n copy to be
spread on our minutes. Done by or
der of tlie church this 10th day of
January In the year of old Lord, 1015.
Salem Baptist church hiiB called for
an indefinite time, president J. Louis

Guthrie, of Laneview College.
Lmievlew, Tcnn., Doeemner 27, 1014.

IF THE BABY IS CUTTING TEETH
USE

CANCER CURED AT THE KELLAM
HOSPITAL.
The record of the Keliam Hospital is
without parallel in history, having
cured without the use of the knife,
Acids, X-Ray or Radium, over 00 per
cent of the many hundreds of sufferers
from Cancer which it has treated dur
ing the past 18 years. We want every
man and woman in the United States
to know what we are doing. KELLAM
HOSPITAL, 1817 West Main Street,
Richmond, Va. Write for literature.

in the spring ns In no other season.
They don’t run themselves all off that
way, however, hut mostly remain In
tlie system.
Hood's Sarsaparilla re
moves them, wards off danger, makes
good health sure.

Rev. J. G. Cooper, of Hollow Rock,
Tenn., writes: “I hove six churches
nnd some mission work.” fie Is mak
ing himself felt for good in Southwest
ern District Association.

CONSTIPATION.
A guaranteed exterunl treatm ent Su
perior to internal remedies. Only #1.00
a box. WBNCHESTER MEDICINE
CO., Winchester, Tenn.

Mrs. Winslow’s Soothing Syrup
A S P L E N D ID R E G U L A T O R
PURELY VEGETABLE-NOT NARCOTIC
HUMORS COME TO THE SURFACE
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NEW CHURCH ORGANIZED.
Jn January, 1009, Rev. J. M. Whit*
aker came to our neighborhood nnd
held a revivnl nt a United Brethren
church house, known by the name of
Itubush. In tills revival quite n iium*.
Tier* of souls' were saved from their
sins, nnd Christians revived and made
to rejoice in Jesus Christ their Snvior.
Brother Whitaker continued to preach
to the people, until August 14, when be
organized a Missionary Baptist church
at this place. There wdre only six
charter members received into tlie or
ganization, and tlie writer was one of
them.
Tlie little church, though weak at
tlie liegiiifilng, slowly but surely grew
like a vine climbing the trunk of a
giant tree of the forest. By the care
ful nud prayerful nursing, nnd the gos
pel preaching of Brother Whitaker nt
every service for seven months nfter
lie became tlie shepherd it was increased
two new members to tlie fold. By the
courage of Elijah, and the fnlth of an
Abraham, nnd the love of John for the
cause of Jesus Christ, Brother Whit
aker proiKised to furnish a church
house patteni for a new building nml
to pastor the little baud Tor n whore
year free. And lie did.
On April 7, 1909, the following Build
ing Committee were appointed: Albert
Odell, Chairman; James B. Jobe,
Clerk; Jacob Hlx, Robert A. Ferguson,
James Cochran, Robert Wnlker, nnd
J. M. Whitaker.
So tlie work of hulhimg n new
church house for tlie Lord was begun,
through faitli In God ami carried on
to completion. Very llttlo ald—was
given outsldq the little, weak, infant
church. We worked nml trusted in
God. Our house was completed nnd
dedicated by July, 1912, Elder Wheatly jr o in GreenovIlle. Tenn., preached
tlie dedlcatoriai sermon, which was able
nnd timely. The Building Committee
was released and gave the keys to the'
Oaklilll Baptist church. We linve a
gem of a building that will sent be
tween 400 nml 500 persons, with a fine
bell, carpeted aisles and pulpit. Our
church house stands on a most com
manding site by the highway road, six
miles east from Fall Branch and nine
miles west of Joneslioro, Tenn. Our
little church lias had three pastors
BESS MEAT IF BACK
AND KIDNEYS HURT
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PAGE THIRTEEN

Reduced One Half
inThicknessandweight-The India-Paper Edition

Webster’s
New Internationsl
NEW FROM COVER TO COVER

Think o f the advantages o f having
THIS NEW CREATION

The Merriam

Webster

of nearly 8,000 pages, with type matter equivalent to a 15-Volume
Encyclopedia, within the limits of a single volume! Only 2 3-4 inches
thick, in Rich, Full Red Leather Binding, with Gilt Top.

-1 9 1 4 ATLAS

FREE

to the readers of Baptist & Reflector who take advantage of the
offer here made to

. Deliver for $1.00
and easy payments thereafter of only a few cents a week althar the
India Paper or Regular Edition in full Rad Leather Binding. (In
United States and Canada.)

India-Paper E d itio n i
Prlnted on fJun, opaque, strong, expensive
India Paper, just imported for this edition. I t
lias an excellent printing surface, resulting in
remarkably clear impressions of type and illus
trations. ^ What a satisfaction to own the
ntw Merriam Webster in a form so light aad
so convenient to usel This edition is one half
the thickness and weight of the regular edition
Size^ 12 8-8 ln.x9 3-4 in.x 2 3-4 in. Weight

Regular-Paper E dition
Printed on strong book paper of tho highest
quality. Size 12 3-8 in.x9 8-4 in.x5 1-2 in.
Weight 16 lbs. Both Editions are printed
from the same plates arid indexed.
Over 400,000 Vocabulary Terms and, in ad 
dition, 12,000 Biographical Names, ncnr)v 30.OOO Geographical Subjects, besides thousands
of other References. Nearly 3J000 Pages
Over 6,000 Illustrations.
The only dictionary with the New Divided
Page, characterized as “A Stroke of Genius.”
Home Office.

“To have this w ork in the home Is like
sending the w hole fam ily to college**

(Coupon

To those who respond
G. A C . MERRIAM C0 „ Springfield, M .u .
Tnke a Glass of Salts to Flush Kidneys
552?
at once we will aend
PleawljeGd me, free of nil obligation o r expense,
a copy of Test In P ro n u n ciatio n /’ also "R ed Fac• copy o f "D ictionary W rinkles.” containing an
If Bladder Bothers You—Drink
■tmlle Booklet." with specimen pages o f India and
P .^ * 1*?* T e s t In Pronunciation” (w ith key) entitled
D*P*r
apeclal term s on your Baptist
The A mericanization of C arv er,” and also a "Red
Lots of Wuter.
A JRefleotor IWe Atlas otTeron th e " W ebster’s
Facsim ile B ooklet” o f in terestin g questions w ith
N E W International Die lonarjr."
reference to th e answ ers.
Entlng ment regularly eventunlly pro
•tall (Ms c p.w at on e. to
N ame..
duces kidney trouble In some form or
G. A C. MERRIAM CO.
other, says a well-known authority, be
S p r in g fie ld . M a n .
Publishers of Genuine W ebster D ictionaries fo r
cause the uric acid in ment excites the
7# years.
kidneys, they become overworked; get
sluggish; clog up and cause all sorts of
distress, pnrtlculnrly backache nnd mis
TAKES OFF DANDRUFF,
ery In the kidney region; rlieumntlc *t since It wits tirgitiitzed, August 12, 1909.
FAIR STOPS FALLING
twinges, severe headaches, acid stom Brother J. M. Whitaker served two
years'
as
pastor,
Brother
H.
F.
Temple
ach, constipation, torpid liver, sleepless
Save your Hair! Get a 25 cent bottle
ton two yenrs, nml Brother J. T. Glenn
ness, bladder nnd urinary Irritation.
of Danderlne right now—Also
hns
served
since
June,
1014,
nml
Is
our
The moment your back hurts or kid
atopa itching acalp.
present
pastor.
At
the
December
neys aren't noting right, .or* If bladder
meeting,
1914.
it
wits
agreed
by
Pas
Thin, brittle, colorless and scraggy
tiotbers you, get about four ounces of
hair is mute evidence of a neglected
Jnd Salts from any good pharmacy; tor Glenn and the church to invite Bro.
of dandruff—th a t awful scurf.
tnke a tablespoonful in n glass of water MJhltaker to assist the pnstor In a pro . ecalp;
There is nothing so destructive to
tracted
meeting
at
our
next
regular
before breakfast for u few days nnd
the hair as dandruff. It robs the hair
your kidneys will then act fine. This meeting time, January, 1915. Brother
of lta lustre. Its strength and its very
life; eventually producing a feverish
famous salts is made from the ad d of Whitaker came and the meeting began
ness and Itching of the scalp, which
grapes and lemon Juice, combined with January the 0th. Brother Whitaker
If not remedied causes the hair roots
joined
Brother
Glenn,
the
pastor,
Jan
lltbla, nnd has been used for genera
to shrink, loosen and die—then the
uary
12
,
nud
did
ull
the
preaching
for
tions to flush clogged kidneys nnd stim
hair falls out fast. A little Danderlne
tonight—now—any time—will surely
ulate them to uorinni activity; also to twenty-three dnys and nights.
Brother Whitaker certainly . did
save your hair.
neutralize tlie acids in the urine so it
Get a 25 cent bottle of Knowlton'a
no longer Irritates, thus ending bladder preach with great power and demon Danderlne from any drug store. You
stration
of
the
Spirit
He
didn't
leave
disorders.
\
surely can have beautiful hair and lots
of It If you will Just try a little Dan
Jad Saits cannot Injure anyone; a stone unturned for the sulvution of
derlne. Save your hair! Try It!
makes a delightful effervescent llthla- sinners nnd the upbuilding of the
water drink which millions of men and church. Doutbless It was the most
women tuke now and then to keep tlfe far-reaching and heart-searching and strengthened and built up. Old dis
kldneya and urinary organs clean, thus soul-filling revival ever held In this cords unified und love, ChrUtian fel
community. The church Is greatly lowship and peace reigns from heart
avoiding serious kidney disease.

The Atlas
If the 1914 "New Reference Allas of the
World.” containing nearly 200 nsgea, with
128 pages of maps, beauUfully printed In
colors, with marginal referance indexes,
besldoa Illustrated description of PANAMA
CANAL, all handsomely bound In red cloth,
g:ae 10} x 12f,

lo heart through the enure neighbor
hood. We have many reasons for
which to thank God for this great
season of gruce nnd love.
The meeting continued for twentysix days and nlghtfe and. still the In
terest was high. There were 04 con
versions und 30 additions to the
church. There Will l>e several others
Join in the near future. Several heads
of families wera converted and Joined
the church. The church and neighbor
hood remembered Brother Whitaker
for his faithful labor, with n purse of
$50 or more. Brother Glenn, the pas
tor, is a happy man, ns are ail the mem
bers of Onkhlll church. Thataks be
to Christ which giveth us the victory.
Fru'ternully,
(Uncle Sum) S. II. IIAItOLD.

BA PTIST

PACK FOURTEEN

AND

Baptist Periodicals for 1915
UNIFORM LESSONS
a iR L 'S WORLD. (Weekly.) 30 cents a year.
SUPERINTENDENT. (Monthly.) a s cent*
Jler year.
In ciubs of Ave or more to ono address, 6>( cents
BAPTIST TEACHER. (Monthly.) 60 cent, a each for one quarter; as cents each for one year.
year. In clubs of live or more to one address, 13
ADVANCED QUARTERLY. 10 cents a year.
cents each for one quarter; 30 cents each for
e l Are or more tti'one address, a cents
each for one quarter; j', .j cents each for one year.
PRIMARY TEACHER. (Quarterly.) 30 cents
BIBLE LESSONS. 8 cents a year. In clubs
a year. In clubs of tire or more to one address,
7 cents each for one quarter; as cents each for of Ave or more to one address, 1 cent each for
one quarter; 4 cents each for one year.
one year.
PRIMARY QUARTERLY. 10 cents a year.
SENIOR QUARTERLY, ao cents a year. In
In clubs of Are or more to one address, a cents clubs of Ave or more to one address, 4 cents each
each for one quarter; 7% cents each for one for one quarter; 16 cents each for one year.
year.
ADULT CLASS. 30 cents a year. In clubs
OUR STORY QUARTERLY. 7 cents a year. of nvc or more to one address, 10 cents each for
In clubs of five or more to one address,
cents one quarter; 40 cents each for one year.
each for one quarter; 4 cents each for one year.
HOME AND SCHOOL. 30 cents a year. In
PICTURE LESSONS. In quantities of Arc or clubs of Ave or more to one address, 10 cents each
Its multiples to one address, a% cents each for for one quarter; 40 cents each for one ycur.
one quarter: 10 cents each for one year.
WORLD-WIDE, a s cents a year. In clubs
BIBLE LESSON PICTURES. $3.00 per set of Ave or more to one address, 3 cents each lor
for one year; 73 cents per set for one quarter.
one quarter; ao cents each for one year.
OUR LITTLE ONES, a s cents n year. In
YOUNO PEOPLE. 60 cents a year. In clubs
clubs of Ave or more to one address, 5 cents each
of Ave or more to one address, 13 cents each for
for one quarter: ao cents each for one year.
one quarter; 30 cents each for one year.
JUNIOR QUARTERLY. 10 cents a year. In
ADVANCED QUARTERLY.
HOME DE
clubs of Are or more to one address, a cents each
PARTMENT EDITION, io cents a year. In
. for one quarter; 7!-; cents each for one year.
JUNIOR LESSONS. 8 cents a year. In clubs clubs of Are or more to one address, a cents each
of Are or more, 1 cent each for one quarter; 4 for one quarter: 7 X cents each for one year.
SERVICB. 50 cents a year, singly or In
cents each for one year.
YOUTH’S WORLD. (Weekly.) 30 cents a quantities.
year. In clubs of Ave or more to one address, 6X
OUR JUNIORS. (Quarterly.) 30 cents a year.
cents each for one quarter; a s cents each for In clubs of Ave or more to one address, 3 cents
one year.
each for one quarter; ao cents each for one year.*I

.American Baptist Publication Society
5M H. Grand Avenue, St. Louis, Ho.

1701-1703 Chestnut Street, Philadelphia, Pa

Get Your
Machine at
Halt Price

$ 12! !

Five dollars brings you this High qual
ity sewing machine, height prepaid.
Grve it a thorough thirty-day trial; if
you are entirely satisfied, pay for it
.in three monthly installments. I f after
thirty days yon don’t think it is the
equal of any machine regularly sold a t .
double the price, send the machine back;
we pay the freight and return your
money. This, in a nut-shell, is the big
money-saving plan of the R eligion s
Press Co-OperaUve Club.

Get our catalogue and investigate fully
the six splendid bargains in high-grade sewing machines offered you under
these terms. These machines are all fully w arran ted lo r ten y e a r s _
during this period we replace free any defective parts. Prices range from

H2.9E to 127.80. Not "cheap" machinal, but absolutely the best that can be manufactured
at the price—machines that you would have to pay twice as much for from agents or at
retail stores. They ere all sold under the seme plan—

Easy Terms—Thirty D ays Trial
T h e C lo b r e p r e s e n ts th e c o - o p e r a t iv e p la n o f b o y l a g . By agreeing to sell
a largo number of these machines, we secured from a highly reputable manufacturer
prices very little above actual coat. In buying from
ns you get your machine at carload-lot prices, plus
FREE CATALOGUE COUPON
the very light expense of operating the Club. All
mlddlemen’s^proflts. agents’ commissions, salaries.
W l » » Free. Ca-Oparatne Clab
etc., are saye
I It W. Carefaa Are.. Cliataa. S. C.
S e » 4 a s t h is C ou p on VToday and get oar
catalogue. Let us tell you more fully about the
Pleas* send meyonr catalogue,
Club Plan. Investigate the superb, easy-running,
and show me how I can save half
guaranteed machines that you can buy under this
the purchase price on a high
plan at half usual prices and on easy terms.
uallty sewing michloo through
Remember tbe thirty day trial feature. Simply cut
le Co-Operative Club Plan.
out this coupon, write in your name and address
and mall to us.
N a m e __ _

S

R eligion s Press Co-OperaUve d a b
•

U S W.

C a r o t in s

A ve.

C lin t o n .

S. C.

Address.
------------------------------ ----------------------------------i

CALOMEL IS MERCURY! IT SICKENS!
ACTS ON UVER LIKE DYNAMITE
“ Dodson’s Hirer Tone” Starts Your Hirer
Better Than Calomel and Doesn’t
Salivate or Make You Sick.
Liston to me! Take no more sick*
ening, salivating calomel when bilious or
constipated. Don’t lose at day's work!
Calomel is mercury or quicksilver
which causes necrosis of the hones.
Calomel, when it comes into contact
with sour bile crashes into it, breaking
it up. This is when you feel that awful
nausea und cramping.' If you arc slug
gish and “all knocked out,” if your
liver is torpid and bowels constipated
or you have headache, dizziness, coated
tongue, if breath is hud or stoinueh sour
just take a spoonful of harmless Dod
son’* Liver Tone on my guarantee.

Here’* my guarantee—Oo to any drug
store and get a 60 'cent bottle of Dod
son's Liver Tone. ’lake a spoonful to
night and |f it doesn’t straighten you
right up and make you feel line und
vigorous by morning I want you to go
hack to tlie store and get your money.
Dodson’s Liver Tone is destroying the
sale of calomel because it is n-ul liver,
medicine; e.ntirely vegetable, therefore it
can not salivate or make you sick.
I guarantee thut one spoonful of Dod
son’s Liver Tone will put your sluggish
liver to work and dean your bowels of
that sour bile end constipated wnste
udiich is dogging your system and mak
ing you feel miserable. I guarantee that
a bottle of Dodson’s Liver Tone will
keep your entire fuinily feeling fine for
months. Give it to your children. I t is
harmless; doesn't gripe and they like it I
pleasant taste.
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REFLECTOR
OBITUARIES.

Wa will publish JO* words o f obituarists
fro*. For all avsr no words a chare* of
•no cant a word will bo mode. Before
•ending In an obituary notice, ceunt the
words In It, sa d you will know exactly
the amount e f meney te eend with It, If
a ay.
ON T H E PURCHASE o f
SllOFNCU—Oh January—28; the’"
ft High Grade 25 year
dentil angel came Into our community
Guaranteed Piano or Player
and took from our church and Mission
Piano.
Write today for our plan of
ary Society . one of our best beloved
selling direct from
mcmlieni, Mrs. L. M. 'Shofner. She
FAGT0RY-T0-Y0U
was pioneer in the Sunday Egg Band
and save the difference for
nnd lender of the orgnulzntlon in ^hls
ourself. We will ship you any
church for more tlinn ten years. As
'iano or Player Piano you se
lect from our catalog at
we see things from an earthly stnudIKiint, her place in her' church, Mis
CUR OWN EXPENSE.
sionary Society nnd home enn never be
W e P ay The F reight. You
can dry it FREE for 30 days
tilled. It Is n mystery to us, who are
without a penny in advance.
yet of the earth, to know why the
If it does not please you send
Lord tnkes from us’the ones whose lives
it back. If satisfied you take
a long time to pay. Easy
are seemingly so helpful to others.
monthly payments.
Such it death ns hers is a glorious tri
FREE MUSIC LESSONS
umph.
Write now for our hand
She passed from us so peacefully
somely illustrated Art Catalog
and sweetly, ns a child falling nsicep
and BIG PIANO OFFER.
in Its mother's arms, after the tolls
S ch m o ller At M ueller P lan o C o .
Ert. IK*. Capital u al Surptui $1,000,MO
nud cares of tlie day are past. And in
Dept. B. It. AS
Omaha, Nebraaka
oliedlence to the voice from heaven
Schmoller s Masher Plano Co.
we write, “Blessed are tlie dead who
Dopt. n. R. 45 Omaha, Nabreaha
die In the Lord."
Sana mo roar Bla (Plano) (F lam ) Oder.
May the vacany made in nil our
hearts by her death tie tilled with the
Spirit of God's love. Therefore, renlizlng that God in Ills Infinite wisdom
and mercy “doeth all things w ell;” tie
It
Resolved, That the church extend
her deepest sympathy to tlie bereaved
husband, aged mother nud sorrowing
children, nnd couiuiend them to Jesus,
W O N D E R F U L C O M B IN A T IO N P O R T A B L E
C O O K IN G , BAK IN G A N D H E A TIN G S T O V E
who ts n refuge nnd strength in every
B oils, b ak e s, frie s, roo*U —cooks a n y th in * . Id eal
time of need. Sunday Egg Committee,
fo r fam ily nea, p icn ics, cottag e* , cam p in g . Q uick
m»al*. w ash in g , iro n in g , h o t w a ta r, c a n n in * fru it* .
Mulberry, Teun.
M U H N E B t a d W I N T E R S T O V E . In te n se h e a t
nndareontrol. B * l P n n g e n — m t e B nieU ni*
Very respectfully.
V Klvelaoa.W IckleM ,A utom atic.B ine flam e.
A ir G a t B u rn e r. C onsum er B*l
MBS. MINNIE I’ARKS.
• f A ir to ona gallon of Karoaene
(OoalOIO. W a a ’t E x p M a .
Mulberry, Teun.
K23TS2? Kd!Nwn lri

f

BURNS BARRELS
OF A IR

THORNTON—On Friday morning,
December 25, 1014, the messenger of
death took from our midst our beloved
sister. Miss Mayme Thornton, who was
a consecrated Christian and ever loynl
to her church, a great lieliever in mis
sions und n real lender In church work.
Vv beautiful character has passed, for
she was lovely, gentle and refined In
all her ways. There was sunshine ln~
her smiles, encouragement in her
words. It Is not to he wondered that
Blie lmd so many friends, for she so
lived that to know her was to love her.
Though in Ill-health Tor u number of
years, yet there was always cheer in
her smiles nud plans in her mind to
help the needy. To the heart-broken
family we would suy site Is.nt re st We
miss hS^Im t hope whispers in our ears
we will meet her in u lietter world
than this. She no longer needs thy
tender cure nnd 'protection, 'for God
rules supreme now and He gives Ills
beloved sleep.
The church and community has lost
a bright and shining light, but ’tls
heaven's gain.
Heaven is growing sweeter day by day
As such as these are passing uway.
8. A. MATLOCK,
MRS. J. II. BRADSHAW,
MRS. S. T. SMITH,
Committee.

A GREAT OFFER.
If you will cut this out and send 3
dimes to Dr. Pierce, Invalids’ Hotel,
Buffalo, N. Y., you will receive a 1,000page book, bound in handsome cloth,
fully illustrated, all charges prepaid.
Evavugellst L. D. Lamkin lately as
sisted Rev. Charles E. Henry at Par
sons, Knus., In a revival, resulting in
170 additions, 140 by baptism.

win—"lleo d h a lf g a llo n !
oil l a .t w aek fo r b ah Io s . I
c o o k i n g , ir o n in g ." ,

F. 0 . Boyiston, 8.O.— *

" S a a y to r a n — D i r e ,
s a d c l- a n ." W m . O.f
Poo, Mo.—"Can g ot a
m eal In 30 m ln u to e ."
Mra. M. E . K in s , K r .—" C a n do
an y th in g m y ta n g o dooo. Cool. e o u ..o rta b lo k i t 
c h e n ." No ooel, w ood, d i r t o r aah re. N o th in g to got
o a t o f o rd e r. G iv e, econom y, a a rrlc e , g e n u lu e com 
fo rt. Savee tim a , tro u b lo . oxponaa. d ru d g ery , fuel
bllla. A lw aya read y f o r a r e . S im ple, d aru b lo , laolo
fo r years. P ric e Lore-43 23 a n d up. A ny n u m b e r
o f bu rn er* . N o t aold In K orea. N e e d N o M o n e y .
W rite to d ay fo r deo crlp tio n , S O -D a y T r i a l o m - r .
A G E N T S QBlct.near, aura. All year aellar.
B la g C
Show 12 aril 10. N o th in g o r c r like
a a S a io u
I t before G u aran te ed . W rite today
M O N E Y
*or M on ey-M ak in g P lan a a n d
fu ll p a rtic u la rs . T e rrito ry go in g feat—g e t In e a rly .

WORLD MFG. CO.

eowWorld Bldg. CINCINNATI. 0 ,
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FRECKLES
February and M arch W o rst M o n th s For
This Troublo—How t o R em o v e

Easily.
Therc’8 a reason why nearly every
body frock Icm in February anil Marcfi,
but happily there is also a remedy for
these ugly blemishes, and no ono need
slay freckled.
Simply get an o u n c e of othine,
double strength, from your druggist
and apply a little of it night and morn
ing, and in a few days you should see
that oven tlie worst freckles have begun
to disappear, while the light ones have
vanished entirely. Now iB the time to
rid yourself of freckles, for if n o t
removed now they will stay all Summer,
and spoil an otherwise Lcputiful com'exion. Your money back if othine
ils.

S

DO YOU WISH

Beautiful Teeth!
Such ss the Japanese peo. pie possess I I f so, send 26
') cents in stamps or coin, and
we will forward you immedi
ately the formula to secure
that perfect whiteness of tbe
teeth, which we sU admire
and daslre.
20 canta' worth o f thla
cleaner, which any druggist
can prepare, w llf last you
several months by using It
once a day.
KECORWENDE0 MY DENTISTS
WILL NOT INJUU THE TEETH ’
W rite to -d a y fo r th ir receipt. A d d ress
kleraational Sapply C e., Bex 944Z Celumbsa, 0 .
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H Z ” FOB TIBET
SORE, M S FEET

Ah I what relief. No more tired feet;
no more burning feet, swollen, bad smell
ing, sweaty feet. No more pain in coma
callouses or bunions. No matter what
ails your feet
*
r
or what under
the sun you’re
tr i e d without)
getting relief*
just uso “TIZ.’»
“TIZ” draws
out all the poi
sonous exuda
tions which puff
up the feet;
“TIZ" is mag
ical; "TIZ” is
grand; "TIZ”
will cure your
foot troubles so
you’ll never limp or draw up your facd
in pain. Your shoes won’t seem tight
and your feet will never,- never hurt or
get sore, swollen or tired.
_ j
Get a 25 cent box at any drug Bj)
department store, and got relief.

RS
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On December 20, Rev. II. II. Bollnger
nnd Itcv. rn rls Shnrp, of Union County,
Extending Between
begun n scries of meetings lit Snlem
church. The meetings lasted three
. AYeekfl. -Lt was the-grefllest nim itlg in
the history of Salem church. The ele
and
ments seemed to linve conspired against
IMPORTANT POINTS NORTH
us at first. There was rain, sleet nnd
snow. But In spite of these hindrances,
Modern Electrically-Lighted Trains
to which were added others, there
Between
were large congregations nil the way
Cincinnati and Chattanooga, Birmingham, New Orleans.
through. There were 17 professed faith
In Christ, nnd 20 additions to the
Between
church, nnd 24 baptized at the close
Cincinnati and A tlanta, Macon, Jacksonville.
of the meeting by Rev. II. II. Bolln
ger. It was (he greatest baptizing I
Between
ever witncssel—the nged father, 73
A
tlanta,
Chattanooga,
Birmingham, Vicksburg,
years of age, nnd Ills two sons, eldest
and youngest, nnd there were six other
Shreveport.
bends of families.
Fares, sleeping car reservations
The Lord has done a great work In
and complete information on re
our community. The results were
quest.
Inrge nnd most satisfactory to our
J . 0 . CONN,
church, lmt we deem this the smallest
part of the meeting's influence for good.
ROUTE
Division Passenger Agent,
We cannot calculate, nud perhaps It will
103 W est Ninth Street,
never be possible to sum up, the wide
Chattanooga, Tenn.
ness of this Influence for better living, . ......................................................................................................
truer service nnd spirituality on the
part of the professing Christian.
........................................................................................... .
Brother Bollnger has been the pas
tor of tills church for the last ten
FAST THROUGH CAR SERVICE TO THE EAST
years, nnd on January 17, the church
presented him with a suit of clothes,
pair of shoes and overshoes, lint, rnlnSOUTHERN RAILWAY
cont nnd several more things, nnd also
PRRMIRR CARRIRR OF T H B SOUTH
elected him for another year for Mod
I i ConxMofSoa wltk
erator. He has done more for tlie ui>Nashville, Chattanooga k St. Louis By. k N orfolk k W estern By.
building of this church than any one
In Its history.
Laava NanhvUla ....................................................... »:«• T. ML
Arrive W ashington .......................... ......................... 11:14 A. IS.
A MEMBER.
Arrive N ew York ........................ . ............................. T:1I A. M.

Direct Daily Service

Prominent Cities of the South

QUEEHsCRESCENI

SAGE AND SULPHUR
DARKENS GRAY HAIR

IIOME OFFICE i

C L I N T O N , S .C ,
IF YOUB CHILD IS CROSS,
FEVERISH, CONSTIPATED

PACK FIFTEEN

A GREAT MEETING AT SALEM.

Dear Reflector: We are now In our
country home.
After twenty-three
years of city life we decided th a t the
country was the best place for a fel
low whose business Is to preach ns an
evangelist. Unless a fellow has busi
ness in a city It Is a high priced place
to live. I have known Mr. IIhides,

a S p e c ia lty

REFLECTOR

Brush This Through Faded, Lifeless
Locks nnd They Become Dark,
Glossy, Youthful.

Ilalr that loses Its color nnd lustre,
or when It fades, turns gray, dull and
lifeless, Is caused liy n lack of sulphur
Look Mother! If tongue Is coated, In the hair. Our grandmother made up
oleanse little bowels with "Cali
a mixture of Sage Tea nnd Sulphur to
fornia 8 yrup of Figs.”
keep her locks dark nnd beautiful, nnd
thousands of women nnd men who value
Mothers can rest easy after giving that even color, that beautiful dark
"California Syrup of Figs,” because in shade of hair which Is so attractive,
a few hours all the clogged-up waste,
sour bile and fermenting food gently use only this old-tline recipe.
Nowadays we get this famous mix
moves out of the bowels, and you have
a well, playful child again.
ture by asking at nuy drug store for n
Sick children needn't be coaxed to 50 cent bottle of “Wyeth’s Sage nnd
take this harmless "fruit laxative."
Millions of mothers keep it handy be Sulphur Compound,” which darkens the
cause they know its action on the hair so naturally, so evenly, that nostomach, liver and bowels is prompt l>ody can possibly tell It has been ap
and sure.
plied. Besides. It takes off dandruff,
Ask your druggist for a BO-cent bot
tle of "California Syrup of Figs,” which stops scalp Itching nnd falling hair.
Contains directions for babies, children You just dampen a sponge or soft
brush with it nnd draw this through
of all ages and for grown-ups.
your hnlr, taking one Biunll strand at a
time. By morning the gray hulr disap
pears; hut what delights the ladles
with Wyeth’s Sage and Sulphur Is that,
I w ill gladly send anyone suffering with Indi Insides beautifully darkening the hnlr
gestion, s recipe from which can be made a after u few applications, It nlso brings
almple but splendid remedy, p My physician
charged *2 for this prescription, but l am able hack the gloss and lustre and gives It
to send you a oopy of It for 26c. Head stamp or an appearance of abundance.

IN D IG E S T IO N

money order. J. L. KECK. Box 4M CllntoruAC

Thle Train A rrives P en nsylvan ia S tation , 7th A ve. and Stnd S treet. N ew York
Cltv—S leetrio Lighted T rain s— e x c e lle n t Dining Care— M agnifi
cen t A ll-steel Sleeping Care. Far inform ation, address
.

R. W. HUNT, D. P. A., F irst National Bank Bldg., Nashville,Tenn.
J. L. MEEK, A. G. P. A., Chattanoooga, Tenn.

DEVELOP

YOUR

HEALTH

FORMED m u s c l e s

WITH EXERCISE. —

—

*

Inactivity keeps your Bystem weak—

THE HOME EXERCISER
i s toit«le f o r t h * m a n o r w o m an w h o so o cc u p atio n d o es n o t affo rd
su fficien t ex e rc ise. F if te e n m in u te s a d ay d e v o te d to li g h t ex e r
c is e s w ill fo rm m u sc le w h e re i t eh o n ld b e. d e v e lo p th e c h e s t a n d
e n t ir e b o d y , in c re a s e b lo o d c irc u la tio n , p ro m o te d ig e stio n a n d
h o a lth I n goneraL
D o n ’t e n v y a b e a u ti f u l , s y m m e tr ic a l f i g 
u r e —h a v e o n e .
C o m p le te K x e rrise r a n d E x e iris e a m a ile d f o r $2.00. G u a ra n te e d
n o t to ( M o a t o f o rd e r. C atalo g u e F re e . W rite to d a y .

THE iiOME EXIRCISIR CO.. 2011 Carefiaa Ave.. CLatea.S. C.

who Is one of our very best Baptists
In Southwest Texas. He has ten thou
sand acres he Is putting on tbe market,
and I would like to see it filled with
good Christian people. There are only
eight families In this new town of
Illudes. The climate Is fine, us tbe
town Is only sixty miles from Sun An
tonio. A jierson can do dry farming
or use wells just as he pleases. The
soil produces plentifully. The lands
are cheap considering what other lands
sell for on either side of tbe tract
owned by Brother Ilindes. Plenty of
good hunting, plenty of games of all
kinds. Now, Brother Folk, come down
and see us. You can kill anything
from a rabbit to a deer. My next
meeting is ut Miami, Texas.
SID, WILLIAMS.
Ilindes, Texas.

R eliable Salesm en W anted.
We are prepared to offer liberal terms
to a reliable 'm an in every section to
represent us as tree dealer. Experi
ence not necessary. We furnish com
plete canvassing outfit free, advance 10
per cent on approved orders, and ship
only first-class stock to fill your orders.
Give three business men as references.
Our reference: American Exchange
National Bank, Greensboro, N. C.
J. VAN LINDLEY NURSERY CO.
D ept J 241

Pomona, N. C.

P
A D AT
Y JC UN
r / t m
t i H

C onqaerad x t l a s t W rite fo r Proof,
b y Ur. Chaoo'o Spoclol BE<3 and Nerve Teblcta.
Dr. Chaaa. ZZt N. Tooth Street. Philadelphia, Pa.
BO-SAN-KO’S P IL,E
E REMEDY

itching.
G i m ^ l n a t a n t r e lie ff fla
a itc
h in g .
*
B le e d in g o r P r o tr u d in g Pile*. 50c.
T h e D r . B o a a a lfo C©^ P h ila d e lp h ia . P a .

You Look Prematurely Old
l *4 Q M S (

Mm * * L A M M U T ’ MAM M M M >

O W fe C la M .

pa o *

s a n u
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HOW I SAVED MY FATHER’S LIFE.
AMONG THE BRETHREN.
The True Story of n Great Discovery
By Fleetwood Ball.
nnd What It Means to the Whole
The Second church, Lexington, Tonn.,
’ World.
Sly father was a traveling man. Ir has railed Rev. J. W. McGnvock, of
regular meals, hotel cooking, and lnt- Jackson, Tenn., nnd It is understood
I>ro|>er diet, continued for years, re that he will accept, to liegln work
sulted in permanent Injury to Ills di March 1. He Is In every way a ca
•
gestion, nnd his stomach become a con- pable brother. ._____
stant source, of .auffocing-and-dtwtrewc - -----At tne vigorous insistence of the
He was doctored by the best medical State Mission Board of Texas, Dr. F.
experts in several cities, took nil the M. McConnell, who had l>een recently
different so-called dyspepsia cures, elected Secretary of the Arkansas State
went to several sanitariums and water Board, declines the hitter position nnd
cures, but kept getting worse all the remains as Assistant v Secretary m
time. Ills trouble was dingnosed ns Texas.
cancer of the stomach, by some, and
Dr. . Luther Little, or the First
by others ns neuralgia nnd gastritis. church, Jackson, Tenn., hns been de
Nothing relieved hint hut opiates. livering 8{>eclhl lectures to the women
While in New York In 1900, he hnd a of his city on Friday afternoon of each
very severe attnek, nnd the doctors tele week, and hns been having capacity
graphed us that he was dying. My houses to bear him. The subject last
mother and his sister went to him nnd Friday was “How We Got Our Bible.”
they had a council of doctors, who
As a result of the recent meeting
agreed one and all that he coultl live held by Evangelist T. T. Martin, of
but a short time. Among the doctors Blue Mountain, u p * , with his home
called Into council was one eminent church, of which Dr. W. A. Whittle Is
specialist in stomach nnd nervous dis irnstor, there were 179 conversions.
orders, who said there was one remedy These glorious results were ascertain
that would help hlin, and only one, but ed after the evangel 1st left.
it was not procurable in New York nnd
Rev. Zeno Wall, one of the Home
probably note la the Center Stntea.
Board's Enlistment Secretaries in Mis
But knowing that I was In the retail sissippi, hns been elected as pastor or
drag business, my mother asked him to the church at Columbia, Miss., nnd
write a prescription, which he did, nnd hns accepted.
It was sent to me. I at once telegraph
The church at Eupora, Miss., is for
ed the largest manufacturing chemists tunate In securing as ]Mistor Rev. H.
in the world. None of them had it all; J. McCooi, of Carrollton, Miss., and
some had part of i t I ordered what he takes charge at once.
they had and then wired a eomiiauy
Rev. F. H. Watkins, of Valdosta, Ga.,
that Imports rare drugs, and from them has resigned that pastorate to enter
obtained the essential Ingredients to the evangelistic week, preferably in
complete the whole remedy. It took the State of Florida. He will be open
six weeks before I could get the pills for engagements anywhere in thnt
compounded and back to my father In State after Ju n e
New York. Meantime they were keep
Rev. John A. Wray, of the First
ing him alive by injecting liquid-foods church, Miami, Fla., has been In that
and with stimulants.
... ........t—:----- pastorate five yearn nnd in thnt time
But from the first time that he took. there k a v e h e e n tm T e le s s than 500
—one of my pills he began to Improve additions. Recently the church voted to
so rapidly that after taking a quantity assume all flnanciui obligations of the
equivalent to nix boxes, ns they are now Sunday School. It Is bo|>ed thus “to
put np, be came home, and from that emphasize the fact that the Sunday
day to this has never bad a single at School is the church at work.”
tack of stomach trouble and is stronger
than he has been in twenty-years.
As soon aa I saw what “Major's NeoRal Pills,” as we called them, did for Business Man Praises
my father, I put in my spare time for
the year or two succeeding, worklhg. Dr. Miles’ Heart Remedy
on the problem, trying ail the different Successful M erchant A ltar Invaatlgatlan
Faund a Rem edy T h at Rapill and tablet machines, and In two
Hla H ealth.
years and one month I perfected them
in the form In which they are now.
“This la Thankagtvlng day In tha
sta te of Pennsylvania, and I want to
1 determined to offer them to the
dovota n part of
public in a guaranteed form so that ”
it in writing a
Uttar to you.
nobody could spend money without se
On tha 26th day
curing the benefit, so I offer you three
Ot November, ’ 10,
I: waa atrlcken
fifty-cent boxes for $1.00. Use one box,
With
heart
and if yon are not satisfied return the
trouble.
My
family physician
other two, and the fall amount will be
•ailed It Angina
returned to you without question. You
Pectoris. I had
arel the sole judge. If the first boxfrom one to Ore
attache
la
24
fails to benefit you, yon buve lost noth
hours, i n t h a
ing. I t is up to you. I know you
will recover your health as thousands
....
. ... , t . wrote to the
of others .have If yon use these pills.
MDea Madloal O a, for Information
n u n ccon
vnSend today. J. MAJOR LEMON, PII.
cerning nay ease, and In reply I 1
a vary kind and Instructivep^aC eE
CO., 1007 Twelfth 8 t, Detroit, Mich.
'CABBAGE PLANTS FREE,
Send $1.95 for One Thousand Frost
I*rt»f Cabbage Plants nnd receive an
extra Thousand Free. Make large
heads. ATLANTIC COAST PLANT
CO., Youngs Inland. S. C.

which 1 handed to my familyy doctor.
and ha told me to use your Remedies
inf* oonnectUn w ith the medicine he
gave me. so I did, I used five bottles
of Dr. Milas’ Heart Remedy and seven
bottles of Dr. Miles' Nervine. I waa
confined to the house for about four
months. Tha aotlan of m y heart la
saw, and has been normal tor the last
six months. I can truly recommend
Sr. Miles’ Nervine and Heart Remedy
to do what they are Intended for. If
1 according to directions. I thank
kindly for your advice in answer to
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F R A M E L E S S Ii Sn M‘ iSi
»'
GATE
THE IDEAL FARM CATE

Enables you to m ake a r a t e o t an y section of
y o u r w ire fenoe, w ith o u t b ln g et, fram e* o r gate
posts. S tr o n g te r e r handle atretchee w lrea abeolutely rig id . C annot bo unlatched o r ru b b ed o p fn

lur*‘oc** CONPVXTX ro n s i .r s
You can place fire o r atx In y o u r fence* around
y o u r fle ld a.at th e coat o t one tw in g in g g ate, let*
ting y o u r stock, b inder o r wagon th ro u g h a t any
place desired.

SIX MONTHS APPROVAL TEST

Try the P erfection Pram elees Q ate alx m onth*
—If n o t tatlefao to ry re tu rn and w e w ill refund
price and allow freight b o th way*. W rite today
fo r Illu strate d folder.
AOKNT8—Wo furnlah neat w orking model*
which clinch sale* e a s i l y .
Show ing th e model make*
sales. Open terrt. to rjr.
Worth
1 while p ro fit
W rlto fo r doailed offer.

P.rfKtioa Asto■ stk Gat. C .„ 1
Straihavg,

I t is by no means pleasing ’to know
thnt Rev. R. P. McPherson, of Dick
son, Tenn., is to move out of the State.
He accepts the rare of the church at
Wauchula, Fla.
Rev. Martin Ball, of Clnrksdnle,
Miss., was recently elected Grand Prin
cipal Sojourner of the Grand Chapter,
Royal Arch Masons, of Mississippi. To
be Grand Principal Sojourner for the
Lord Jesus in Clarksdale is a grander
office still, nnd lie has hnd that for
some years.
Evangelist A. R. Sitton and Singer
W. J. Morris, assisted Rev. C. E. Cal
vert In a revival at East Avenue
church, Springfield, Mo., resulting In
200 additions. The church has called
Rev. R. Dee Byre ns assistant pastor.
Rev. E. T. Thorn, of Hugo, Okla.,
a Tennessee exile, has nccepted the
rare of the churches at Peruna nnd
Buffalo, Okla. He ought to be satis
fied to live a t either place, judging
from the names.
______ __________
Rev."E7X\ Butler, of Plggott, Ark,
lms uccepted the care of the chnrrih at
Clinton, Qkfii.) nnd will take charge
at once. 'THIb brother, Rev. E. G. But
ler, In pastor In Muskogee, Okla.
Rev. A. L. Bates, of Jackson, Tenn.,
writes: “In our meeting at Fowlks,
Tenn, we had 18 additions, 15 by bap
tism, 15 conversions. Got nil of them.
The Methodist preacher got In trouble
and called the Rev. Mr. Plgue to preach
r few doctrinnl sermons. I will move
to Fowlks nliout March 1.”
Evangelist D. I*. Montgomery, of
Blue Mountain, Miss, is assisting Rev.
E. O. Thompson In u revival at Chico,
Texas, which at first report hnd re
sulted In 20 conversions and 19 addi
tions. The work was continuing glori
ously.
IS EPILEPSY CONQUERED?
New Jersey Physlciun Snld to Have
Many Cures to His Credit.
RED BANK, N. J. (Special)—Ad
vices from every direction fully confirm
previous reports that the remurukle
treatment for .epilepsy l>elng adminis
tered by the consulting physlciun of the
Kline Laboratories, of this city, Is
achieving wonderful results. Old and
stubborn cases have been greatly bene
fited and many patients claim to have
been entirely cured.
Persons suffering rrom epilepsy
should write a t once tQ Kline Lahorelories, Branch 03, Red Bunk, N. J , for
a supply of the remedy, which id be' J '" i t riba ted gratuitously.
PEACH

AND APPLE TREES 2c
AND UP
?<**> Cherry,. Grapes, Strawberry,
’ ’ etc- Catalogue Free. TENNESSEE
■Ikhart, Ind.
NURSERY CO, Box 60, Cleveland,
Tenn.
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Mr. A. D. Foreman, formerly one of
Nashville’s most active laymen, was re
cently elected Executive Secretary of
the First church, Houston, Texas. The
Iiosltion which he has nccepted is
unique.
.Rev, L. W. Warren, Secretary of
Church Butldlnjj ivitU the Hotue-MIsfrton "Hoard of Atlanta, Ga., declines
the call to the care of the First chnrch,
Temple, Texas.
Dr. W. W. Hamilton, of the First
church, Lynchburg, Vn., lntely aided
Rev. J. T. McGtothlln in a meeting
with the First church, Hampton, Vn.,
resulting in 23 additions.
THE BEST TRAIN SERVICE
To Washington, Baltimore, Philadelphia,
New York, and Other Eastern Cities
IS VIA BRISTOL,
And the

NORFOLK A W ESTERN RY.
SOLID TRAIN, DINING CAR,
THROUGH SLEEPER
Leave 8:00 p.m., Memphis, for New
York.
Leave 8:00 p.m, Memphis for Wash
ington.
Leave 0:30 p.m, Nashville for New
York.
Leave 5:20 u.m, Chattanooga for
Washington.
D. C. Boykin, Passenger Agonty Knox
ville, Tenn.
Warren L. Rohr, Western Gen’t Agent,
Pass. Dept, Chattanooga, Tenn.
W. C. Saunders, Ass’t Gen’t Pasenger
, Agent.
W. B. Boville, Ocn’l Pass. Agent, Ro
anoke, Va.

10 CENT “ CASCARETS’*
IF BILIOUS OB COSTIVE
For 8lck Headache, 8our 8tomaeh,
Sluggish Liver and Bowel#—'They
work while you sleep.
Furred Tongue, Bad Taste, Indiges
tion, Sallow Skin and Miserable Head
aches come from a torpid liver and
dogged bowels, which cause your
stomach to become filled with undi
gested food, which sours and ferments
like garbage in a swill barrel. That's
the first step to untold misery—indi
gestion, foul gases, bad breath, yellow
akin, mental fears, everything that is
horrible and nauseating. A Cas caret
to-night will give your constipated
bowels a thorough cleansing and
straighten you out by morning. They
work while you sleep—a 10-cont box
from your druggist will keep you feel
ing good for months.

lust Six Minutes
to Wash a Tubful!

This I» the grandest Washer the
world has ever known. Bo easy to
run that It's almost fun to work It.
Makes clothes spotlessly clean in
double-quick time. 6lx minutes
finishes a tubfuL
1

Any Woman Can Have ■

1900 Gravit
Washer on
30 Dai
F re e 1

rion't tend money.
It yon are responsible,
you can try It Oral. Let
us pay the freight See
the wonder. It perforins.
Thousands being usod.
Kvery user delighted. A
They write us bush
els of letter* telling
how It ■ *▼ *! work

n id w o ^ ’ soidraiitti. p.ymenff Writ, me
lascinanng r r e e Boole today. All correspo
ju ce Should be addressed to 1800 W e a k e r C
« « « «C •ou- *rt * t , B n ch a m to n , N . V. If you
*
!!TB 2R £*Dld»d
Canadian 1800 Washer
e .. a u Yonae S t, Toronto, Canada.

MELON SEED GIVEN AWAY

*»*■ M ine price. W rite fo r price* dlrvct
.ebbetfe Plents, Seed Potato**, Cow Pcea.
ine H e e d s , MiUr-t, Clover*, O noar*. finely
•hoepLeie, Limestone, etc. Do It today.

NASHVILLE FIELD SEED CO., Na^iriBa, Team

